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Western Parley Rundown 
/ 

Safety 

'A Way Qf Life' 
"Safety is a way of life- . management in the field of Henning .cHed "the enlightened 

·Problems Discussed 
By · D~legates In S. F. 

By AL CLEM 

it extends beyond the job safety., . cooperation. of labor and manage
site, _onto the highways, and . . · .. Engineers and. their wives, c6n- nient" a~d obser.ved that·. L.ocal 3 

. , i_nto our homes." . . f t d th . . d 
...... This rem. I. n d·e···r· set the lt:feor~ffi~?al~ at~i~d;r;~~ ~~n- is "showing the way to the State 

Problems _and programs on the state, regional and national 
levels were d~scussed by more than 100 'delegates to the semi-· 
ann~al meetmg of the W, estern Conference of Operating 
Engmeers June 8, 9 and 10m San Francisco. 

and the entire nation in its pres-
Jhe~e for -the safety banquet ner event. ent program." 

··· attended by more than 1,300 · CO-SPONSORS - There has beeh great improve-
.persons on the night of May ·. ·It was the third program .of its ment ·in the "most dangerous" 
4 in the Sacramento Memo- kind to be held in North·ern Cali- field of constniction, But, said 
rial Auditorium. . fornia. Seventy-three firins were Henning, "we mnst continue this · 

It was supplemented by co-sponsors. drive to reduce the number of 
com m ·end at i o n for the John F. Henning, California's injuries on .the job." · 
.achievements to date in ·the director . of industrial _ rehitiohs, : 

. coopera:tive efforts . of ·Op-.· praised Local 3 and ·construction .. 
erating Engineers · Local' 3 · in~:histry. employers for their joint 

"> --~~IJ.:i!: /cpristrucfiori~ ni-'d'us t r .y·· ~{forts ih safety. 
-;:~-~L- ~ .. ·;.·: -·:: .. :-~ .. _, __ 

STATE AGENCY 

· Ci!liforiiia, the banquet throng 

· -Continued qn Page 9 

. Twent:y-one locals in 10 states were represented by the 
group which heard addresses by union officials and guest 
spe~kers and conducted workshop sessions weighing a wide 
vane_ty of matt~rs . There .:were 17 guests at the meeting. 

Ex: p an· ding apprenticeship · . : 

training efforts, labor's concern o · · •11 D 
~n California's general election . rOYI e . am 
contests, the Manpower Develop- B .d ·o I . .· . 
ment and . Training Act of 1962, I e ay . 
labor's efforts in public rela- · 
tions, legislative. problems, or- B'd f · ' th 

1 s or e construction of 
ganizing activities and the Engi; Oroville Dam 'Nill be opened 
neers' participation !n the Har- . July 25; instead of June 27 . 

.•.. <'"' 'jJ~· o. : re·. ..·. . /f] ., ;~ ·~ 
. . . 

vard Trade Union Program were The delay was . ani:J.otinced in 
amone: the subJ'ects. . 1 ~ s · 

~ ~cramento op June .13. It was at-
.· WELCOME tnbuted to the Northern Califor-

. _, ., · · nia construction · tieup. 
· 'Th·e·:...o.,.,_enine: ftimel'al s'es. st'on in- " "Tl · .. "" - - ~ · 

f 

\ 

J~~~ph :Mill~r, a member of a 
union: family) had a ~road back
ground of ·service ·in the Engi-

- '.\_', ' . c.' 

neers when-he was named Local 

H. T. (Pete) · Petersen, treas
urer of ·operating Engin~ers Lo
cal 3, has been a union member 
since his youth, and ·is . a. veteran 
of service as a representative and 
officer. · 3's district representative at 

Petersen joined·the· old Steam- Fresno in March, l960. He was 
shovel and Dredgerinan's Local eiected .to 'the position of guard~· 
45 ·as ·an apprenti'cein 1927. . ih December, l9~0 . . · · · 
· In 1931 he became · affiliated · ' Joe' ,was bor, n l.n Riepetown, a 

with the old San Francisco Engi-
neers Local 59.' He ..;vas elected small· minhig ~- coil1gtu~ity n;ar 
to the exe.cutive board of the ·lo- Ely, Nev., on Janu.ary 20, 1927. 
cal and served as president from His f~·thdr ,...wy-s ~-a miner ' and· an 
1934 to 1936. · · . · organizer 'for the CIO at the un-
, 'Then l!e transferred to . Local ·. dei'groun.d . mines. . 

208 in Oakland and served as·· its · Millei· ·attentled .schools· at Vir
financial s~cretary until the big ginia City and Kimberly, . Nev., 
amalga_mation which. resulted in and was. graduatect' fi:om .high 
the for.m~tion of Local 3 in 1939: ·school at Ely.in 1944: For a short 

FIRS:[ v. P. time he studied hiechahical engi-
Peters~ was . Locai 3's first . neerirrg· at the .University of Neva-

· .. ' yice president He became a.busi- da at Reno: · ' 
.. I • · ness representative in October, At the age ·of 15; he began 

1939, and Fresno district · r·epre:-- work on the railroad' at . tlie. 
sentative in 1941. mines, and later w01;ked there as · 

There ·was a break for · Army -a 'laboi·er and · truck driver. He 
Engineers service in' World w ·ar . started 'work in 'constr.uction in 
II. Pe.tersen 'was opei·ations offi- 1944 as a. head chainman for 

·.,;u .....,.Go.ntinued.on Rage 8:•,,:d 1 ~ -=-Conti11:ued .on Page 8 

A member ot Operating Engi-

'-" ~ ~ 1~ · 1J~sf'i:i1'ferests of the State 
eluded i·emarks. 'by :. mY.se1f, ':·as w_m be served l>y . postpofurlg ii1e 
ht,!sihess mimager . of O;eei·ati~~ btd opening u~til prospective 
.Engineers' Local 3, . welcomi1,1g ·. ~idders know the new wage 
tlie delegates to San . Francisco . . sca1es and can use them 'as a 

It was noted t,hat Local 3 basis for their liidding," said Wil
members in Northern California liam E. Warne, director of the 
had· been off the job the past State Water Resources Depart-· 
month because of labor-employer m.ent. . 
difficulties and that the Engi- It's the largest contract ever 
_neers were continuing their con- offered by the state. The job is 
.tract negotiations with employer estimated_ at $125 million. 
representatives. We on the Local-
3 bargainlng. team w.~re engaged The · world's largest earth-fill 

· in these talks dudng ·most of the_ . dam, it will .be the · keystone. of 
the State Water Project. · 

conference .program. 
The delegates OK'd new con- Warne reported . that stoppage 

f.erence by-laws. They, were .read of work on a-diversion tunnel had 

b , created , a situation in which it is 
. y .Newell J. .C_9rman, I.U.O.E. . 
regional director arid seventh necessary ' to reschedule ''certain 
international vice president. Car- portions of the' wor·k that key iQ.to 
man;·· as secretary-treasurer of the construction ' of the dam 

·itself." , · 
the Western Conference, .was in 
charge of arrangements for the But the State, said Warne still 
San . Francisco meeting. intends to complete the 'dam 

SPEAKER 
_embankment by mid-November 
1967. Complet~on of the overali 

. neers Local3 for 17 years, Charles 
Kirkwood was elected executive 
board member. fl~·om District No. 
5 in December, 1960., . Jack McDonald of Seattle, pi·es-

ident of the Western Conference 

_: construction contract is slated for 
June, 1968. 

Kirkwood, bor11 in 1896 at ~ro- _an~ fourth international vice 
tern, ·Mo., joined t):Ie union in 1941 _ president, introduced J 0 s e ph s 'k I 
and tral)sferred to Local· 3. from .· O'Donnell,' executive . director of pea e.r S 
Local 101 in K~nsas City. ·· · · the Har~ard · Trade Union Pro-

He has wm;-ked in Fresno since gra!ll, at the opening session. , . Forecast 
1945 as blade, 'dozer operator and . O'Donnell · noted that 23 . Engi- . 
foreman; He Was elected to the nee,rs from the West have partici- . "Petroleum furnishes over 50 
grievance committee when it was , p·ated in the Harvard program. pe_r cent of ~he total ene~gy sup-
first estal}fished. " - . . . . Ht's ·d·I·scussi'on const'dered the 1 f th f · ~ 1_es o e ree world today, and 

The F::_resno. district member- prqgram, its alumni, and today's ,.tt 1s predicted that by 1975 ·it will 
ship sel_ected him to sei:ve on the world of "acceler(lting change.'" . furnish ovet 60 per cent of the 

. com~ittee which ~o~ducte~ the · . < ·Harold ·D. HuxJey, .1:egiop.al .di- _then much gre.ater: energy needs. 
electwn-o£ delegates. to .the mtel'- rector of the Bureau of Laboi:- . "In 1975, nuclear power will 
national con_vehtion· iri 1960; Management Reports of the u. s. still be in its infancy, and it will 

VETERAN · Department of Labor, told the .~up ply, acco.rding to prediction, 

A veteran ~f World War I, Kirk- delegates: "It's beeri -pleasant to .?nly three Per cent of the free 
· wor·k w1·t· 11 you peopl " H a'd world's needs, or. les·s tha·n· ·o·n_:e-.. 

wood served witlr-the Army _Engi- . . e. e s 1 

neers on the .. West Coast duri'ng . that' the . "labor ·movement as a · ,tw_ent.ieth of' the amount then suP. 
World . War II. · :whole, in : the 10 W.es.ter~ States phed by peb'oleum." · · 

He anq his wife, Dorothy, make in which I h~we responsibility, This forecast was given by M. 
their home in. Fresno. They have has gone along very well with S. Williams in a discussion of 
a daughter; ~rs. Robert Murphy, ,us.:' . . . "Pipeline Transportation" at .the 
and . two grandsoiJs who · live in Apprenticeshin was discusse~ · San Fra~cisco ._meetin~ . ~f !h~ 
New York City,. · · . . ,o.,,,,·:,_ · -CQnt'im~ed:onPage4 . · ·- ~Continued on Page·~ 
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.\ DAVID TAKASON SR. AND CATCH 
Five Men Landed Sea Creature 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

Report 
From San 

M.ate·O 
By BILL RANEY · 

and- DAN 1\'IATTESON 

Your San Mateo office wishes 
to thank those brothers and their · 
wives who donated blood ,on "B" 
Day. Those who missed it.may go 
in at any time. See the schedule 
below: / 

Monday 8:30a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
3:00p.m.- 7:00p.m. 

Tuesday 8:30a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30a.m.- p:30 p.m. 
Thursday 3:00p.m. · 7:00p.m. 
Friday 3:00 p.in. • 7:00p.m. 
Saturday 8:30a.m. -12:30 p.m. 

The blood bank ' is at 1791 El 
Camino Real, Burlingame, at the 
entr.ance to Peninsula Hospital. 
Don~rs' names .and other infor

mation will appear in the next 
"issue. 

Your business representatives 
and the Boys' Club wish to thank 
Lowell Driver for his services in 
operating a loader from Fisk
Firenze & McLean. Chet Pool 
dug the foul).dations .after Lowell 
graded the lot. Thanks again to 

·you brothers. 
Note the picture and story in 

this issue of our intrepid Dave 

' 
· Takason and his octo-pus. Oper-

tt I e Of. D·e· ..... ep" ~ ating Engineers not only think 
big-they FISH BIG. 

When you receive this paper, 
the Associated Dredge Co. job at . L d • B • "- Brewer Island sl1ould finally be •·. .an. 'In g. .· I g·· ;A '-'~n-e -puntplhg sa~d: They have really 

. . "had their pf.oblems on this .one. 

•· Local 3 member David Taka- ori. the wall"with the one tentacle, 
son Sr., of S1m Bruno, made a which then wrapped around 
-catch in the ocean off Pescadero Reilly's arm. 

Since our last ·issue there nave 
been approximately $8 miUion 
worth of new contracts let. This, 
together with the work that is 

' awaiting completion, m~kes it 

.. June, J962 

HILLTOP MONUMENT- . Brother Les Mundell operated 45-
ton Koehring crane which hoisted sections of big concrete 
cross into place on a hill in back of Redwood City. Oiler was 
Jesse Garner. E. H. Bean Trucking and Cr.ane Service provided 
equipment for the community project, along with Pouglas 
and Woodhouse Company. Brother Bob Lehman was catskin- . 
·ner. 

·Labor··'Mames 
Group. for . Brown in southern San Mateo County · 

last month-a big octopus. 

"That gave us the solution to 
the prob~em," said Takason. "We 
all let the octopus grab hold of 
our arms. Finally, it no longer 
haC: a good grip on the sides of 
the· ca·ve and we were able to pull 
it ashore and kill it." 

look as if you Engineers will get Formation of a statewide labor erating Engineers and a vice 
It wasn't done single-handedly, · even this year. committee for the re-election of p1:esident of the federation. 

however. 
The sea creature was hauled .in 

after more than an hour's effort 

Pitts commented: It ·is hoped that all Engineers California's Governor Edmund G. 
and their families will be ·sure to · 
go to the polls. We also hope that Brown was announced in San · "Leg-islatively and· administra-
inost members · are aware of the .Francisco in mid-May. . tively, the acconi;Illisliments of 
candidates who have constantly State AFL- CIO Sec ret a r y- the 'Br·own Administration rank ' . .; . . 
·v_5ed against' you. • · Treasurer Thomas L. Pitts will it with · the greatest. 're . }),ave 

by five men. 
. . ; The octopus measured out at Support For 

. six feet. And, after showing it •Truth . In Lending' · "Help your friends and defeat ·- -head the labor group. )mown in· progressive eras of Cal-
your enemies," .still applies. It 1 1. t f b . ifornia' liistory." off in his neighboyhood, Takason Secretary of Labor Arthur J. · · s ong Is o Lem -ers m-

clearied it, cut it into s. ections .and Goldberg appeared befoi·e ·a Sen · 
- R, . .a•~~'~. ~~'~~~Y Nftm. _o...a deposited it in his ." freezer. ate subcommittee to support a llr:'~~"'-~rnlb 'bll ~u 

"Boiled, and then cooked teri- '"rruth in Lending" proposal T ci AFL · ... c 10. 
yaki style, octopus meat .is deli- which would protect consumers / 

who buy on credit. M~...!l;*'~~.!!.;"'n · pl!l'il!l'll.aB cious," said TakasQn. ~U.11~1f~v 'b':!n~l 
Tlie bill, introduced by Sen. · · The engineer, nis son David Joseph J. Delaner:, president oC 

Paul .H. Douglas, would require the International Union of 0. per-Jr., 26, of San Jose, and his· son- th t d" d" t t · · ose ex en mg ere 1 : o put m ating Engineers, has been named 
in-law, George Reilly, 20, of ' Pa- writing financial facts which are · to· "the mediation panel set up . to 
cifica, were skin diving for aba- significant to the transaction. serve in the interna,l disputes 
lone when they-found the eight- These include the cash or deliver- program of the AFL-CIO_ ·· . 

ed · price, any amounts credited armed creature. . ... Delaney was among nine top as downpayment or trade-in, "the Young Takas on saw the octopus · · unl.on officials appointed to the total amount to be financed, and - panel_.r e cent l Y by Fe,deration in a shallow cave in four feet of th f" h g · d 11 and e mance c ar e m o ars President George ·Meany. . .water, 30 yards off spore .. He en- cents and as a percentage. ~ 
The . pam!r includes all mem-listed the aid of some other skin For failure to disclose infor-

mation, the bill' would impose b~rs of .the ExecuHve Council ex-divel:S and his brother-in-law, cept three who· serve on the sub-
wl)l.le hi·s fa.ther w· ·ent 1·n seai·ch civil penalties collectible by the . . . committee created to weigh ap-of a weapon. buyer. It would also prov-ide peals from -the .determination ·of 

., crlminai penalties for willful . the imnai'ti_al umpire, and their Takason shot the octopus with violation of the law. "' . three altern.ates. It ' includes, in a. steel shaft from a spear e-un. Se eta ·y Goldber·cs sai'd t'ne" ~ cr r "' addition, a number o.f general of-
Then the divers tugged on the p"roposal is entirely-free of any ficers of intern;;Itional unlon11. spear in an effort to pull the oc- regulations of credit· terms arid 
top us loose from its suction- · rates. "Its aim is · merely to re
cupped grip on the sides of the quire that the buyer be informed 
cave. 

Takason recalled: "I'T e wore 
ourselves out for 30 minutes and 
weren•f getting anywhere .. Then 
George put his hand against one 
of the tentacles.'' · 

The octopus released its hold 

of the truth, in terms easy to 
comprehend." 

Arithmetic in time buy_ing is 
"frequently too complicated," the 
Secretary noted. "Sometimes de

. vices of confusion, deception, and 
distortion are used." 

O~e of Three 
Two out of three young Ameri

cans will · graduate from high 
school,' but only one of them 
plans to attend a college, accord
ing to the May issue of the Labor 
Department's Occupational Out
look Quarterly. 

cludes Albin J. Gruhn, president . . He cited · gains in social insur
of the California Labo·r Federa- , ance and social ·welfare legisla

tion and programs to protect con
tion, and Newell J. Carman, vice " sumE;rs, . improv-e c a 1 if 0 r rt i a 
president and regional di'rector schools and advance opportuni
of the Internatio.nal Union of Op- · ties for ec?.nomic growth. 

Name 

D·eaths· 
-Initiation · 

Date 

Frank J . Qilhei't, San Francisco .... 3/ 8/37 
R. D. Buhlert, D"iamori.d Springs: ... 9/ 6/58 
Merle M. Logeais, Grants Pass ...... 12/30/60 
Leroy H. ·Bocl!;:brader, Pla'cet'ville .. 12/ 6/ 52 
Cofneliu~ B.' B. Reneau, Oal{land .. 4/15 / 39 
Kenneth L. Anderson, Carlotta ____ 9/ 13/59 
W. J. Bacon, Stockton ----------- ------.--~ 5/ .1/34 
Jacob 0 . Wilkerson, Merced ----·----- 9/ 1/45 
L: L. Koeppel, Livermore ........ : .... : 3/ 8/37 
Phillip A. Crawford, Eureka .......... 11/ 7 I 42 , 
Dave L. Owenby, Jr.~ Manila, Utah 5/ 1/62 .· 
Andrew Blue, W. Saerame:nto ........ 2/18/37 
Chester Johnson, Stocldon -·----··---- 3/ 3/56 
Kenneth E. Briggs, Novato ............ 9/10/ 55 
Grover Ross, Sanger ...... ................ 9/24/41 
Lowell N. Hindman, Menlo ............ 5/ 5/51 

Died 

4/24/62 
4/ 30/ 62 
4/29/ 62 
4/ 20/ 62 
5/ 8/62 
4/ 11/62 
3/29/62 
4/19/62 
5/14/62 
5/15/62 
5/15/62_ 
4/25/62 
4/17/62 
5/19/62 
5/13/62 
5/19/62 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 
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t ·te 
:eeds

~kills' 

Out of the Past 

· . ~'Everything you do to further 
the . appi:·eiiticeship program will 
help California to maintain and 

·.- expand a business climate thal is 
·t he best in the nation." 

- ·.··. · _ Delegat~s to the . s,econ<'f bien
·nial California Conference on· Ap~ 
_ prenticeship received this :rp.es
sage from Governor Ednund:· G. 
Br own atJ heir Los Angele~ meet-
ing. . 

"You are here to break down 
1!-ew barriers in. improving the 

-·. training of skilled craftsmen-at 
a 'lime when a changing techno!- · 

ogy, . and a changing :state_, de- · 
-mand that every :citizen · realize 

, ~ b-is best .potential," the Go~er-nor· 
.told the conference. 

. 1,500 ON: HAND .. " 
The delegates 'numl:)ered al>out-

1,500. · They included representa-: 
tives of labor, management, gov
ernment agencies and civic ~r~ " 
ganizations. 
- Some 45 recommendations were

·approved by the conference. · . 
Discussing California's growth~-:: 

Govemor Brown declared·: 
"You know that if we are t_o 

work toward full employq~.ent
i£ we are to provide the skilled 
labor needed by jndustry-we. 
must supply an adequate number 
of journeymen craftsmen. And 
you know that if we are to do so, 
apprentic~ship, very clearly, musL 
be expanded." ' 

OFFICERS 
Edward J. Hibbert of..S.an Fr;m

cisco, supervisor of ind-ustrial re
lations for the American Can 
Company,. 9-nd Armon · L. ~en
derson, secretary-treasurer Qf the 
District Councii of Carpenters at · 
Sar: -Diego, were eiect~d chairman 
and co-chairman, respectively, of 
the California ·Conference· on Ap
prenticeship for the 1962- '64 
term.- · 

Shovel operator Clint Jones made a paleon
tological find at a peat bog . in Pacifica last 
month . · · 
- He scooped up an elk skull with 13-point 
antlers attached, along with the jawbone ar:Jd 
a complete set of lower molars. 

He said the skull and· antlers were in excel
lent condition and represented a valuable dis
covery. 

The specimen was turned over to the U. C. 
'M'useum of Zoology. ' · 

The find was made in Henry Doelger's Fair-
Other officers include Bernard 

Miles of the International Asso-- .. University of California Pale~ntoiQgy Mu
ciation of Machinists San Fran-.. _ seum Technician Michael 0. Woodburne esti ~ 
cisco, secretary: Joh~ w. Austin: · m.aled the animal roam~d the area· 

11

Some t-ime 
president ~f Oaklan~ Typograpli- . afrer. the close ;;f the 1ce age, or. a f~w,thou
ical Union No. 36, was elected a sand years ago. 

mont development. · -
Shown with the- relic in the photo (from 

le.ft) are Operator Jones, Contractor "Buzz" 
Haskins, Woodburne and · Benny Miller, grad
ing foreman . 

trustee. . 

Recommendations submitted ·to . . s~- -_~a·.· n .. R' afa·e·l 
the conterence concerned such .. 
matters as the development · of .• 
effective preparatory cou.rs~s for · -,. ;-D 
entry into apprenticeship , I • :r 

A suggestion that '·'all' prime · . 
contractors be required by Fed

ge. ork -·1-s · Good~ 
-eral and State procurement-agen~ '"•• · By T. J . STAPLETON , 

cies to institute,. oi· co.qtinue ap- :. -~-:.At .present, dFedge _work in our 
prenticeship training prog rams as . are.a_is gq!ng good. 
a condition of eligibility for gov-
ernment c·ontracts," was referred ·:~p ·a 1mb e r g Construction -is 
to the incoming executive com- dredging at Bel-Marin Keys, lo
mittee for considerrtion. cated at Ignacio, just north ~ of 

The L 0 s Kn g e-1 e s meeting Hamilton Field. This job con-
spanned th~·ee days. sists of dredging the Keys ~nd 

ij'evato Cree k. 

Public Works am The crew consists of -Brothers 
Senator Clair Engle (D-Cali£) Herman Jensen, Frank Law

said in Washington that the $1.5 rehce, Vernon Menge, asst. en
biliion Emergency Public Works ' gi:neers; 'Bill ·Rist, Mervyn Sta;Y:
Bill would give the President ton, Clarence Wilson, mates ; 
"very much n e e d e d" standby Floyd Crites, Bill A. Davis, Herb 
authority to initiate publi'c p"roj - · .L'aako, levermen.; · Frank Bech
ects in areas of chronic unem- toit, Ernie De Loe, Bill Manka, 
ployment. . leveeman. Brother Norm Stan-

The Publi'c Works Bill, which ton ·is super on the dredge. . 

passed the Senate and· is pending .~Associated Dredge· is back 
in the House, provides for $750 . with its "Sucker" moving into 
million for accelerating projects th~ San Rafael Canal. Complete 
in fiscal year 1963 and another -self-contained Hydraulic Unit
$750 milion_:._the standby f und- 100,000 yards . 
for the President to vse_,at any Valley Engineers of Fresno 
time _ he chooses in cqmbatting were •recently awarded the trans
uneJ;llployment with public. woi'ks mission line job for Alto-Tam. 
projects. . , - ,._., Nalley; this ·went for $71,138. 

J. w. _Lee' started 'double shift-

ing_ at lVi:arin Bay. Shifters are: 

!3rothers Milton Moore and y ern 

Story. Operators . are: Brothers 
Jesse Bowden., Allen Clay, 
George Purcell on DW 20's;_ Ed 
Dorsett, Fred Horner, S. R. Mon·-' 
dot, Charles Snyder on · 'dozer~; 
0. R. "Buck" Buchanan, "Chu.ck" . 
C h a n d f e r _on elec. pulls.; '!~ill 
Napier on cat and tamper; Pete 
Verhonik on D9ripper; Jo~ gar
ris, Allen O'Brien, grade setters; 
R. A. - (Peanuts) ' Wheeler on, 
grease. truck; Walt McMurtrie, 
mechanic. -

Vfe se' where Lee Mac Paving 
was low bid_der on the Marin 
City site preparation of Unft No. 
4. This was low at $1,039,199. 

Brown-Ely of Greenbrae held · 
· a safety dinner gJ.eeting recently 
in which 15 safety awards were 
passed out to Brown-Ely's men
handling heavy equipment__,ll 
of them ~ith three-year safety 
records. The following brothers 
of Local 3 received awards: Phil 

Kelly, - Woodrow 

~almer, Howard 
Harry C.ahm. · 

Turner, Bill 
·Rowley and -

. Altho~gh this issue will reach 
you tod .. late to ' be reminded of 

the primary elections in June
we do wish . to remrnd you to be 
sure _. an9.. be .registered for the 

.. ' 
coming elections to be held in 
~ovember. A deputy registrar is · 
available , at our union hall. 

'· ' 

~nwhrers~ry 
President . Kennedy - has _pro

claimed 1963 as "United States 

Department of Labor Fiftieth An
niversary Year." 

The department was estab
lished ' March 4, 1913, "to foster , 
promote, and develop the welfare 
of the wage earners of· the Unit
ed States, to improve their work
ing conditions, and to advance 
their opportunities for profitable 
employment" 

Page"Threa 

ure: a 
-· . C:f ·I·VIty 

t s 
By WARREN Lel\'IOIN~ 

and RAY .COOPER 

Ruth Dam dedication was slat
ed for May 30. At 9:25 p.m. last 
February 1:6 Ruth Lake crested 
and water flowed over ·the spill
way for- the fitst time-just one 
yea;·, - four months, . two weeks, 
twe ·days · and nine hours after the 
groundbreaking ceremony of. Sep
tember 29, 1960. 

Engineers and . managers ·on 
construction were Bechtel Corpo
ration o-f San Francisco. Conti:ac
tors were ·Norman I. Fadel and 
Granite Construction Company
joint . venture . construction - of 
Ruth Dam and appurten.arices · 
construction of Trinity County 
roads and construction of U; S • 
Forest Service roads. 

J. H. Tr isdale of )!.edding did 
the clearing of the reservoir site. 
Land cleared was 1,300 acres. 
Height of dam is 167 feet, length 
of dam at crest is 760 feet, reser
voir supply is ·125 million gallons 
daily, storage capacity 'is 51,800 
acre feet. ' . 

ROAD JOB 
Forest Service Road construct

ed by Chandler and Newman was 
·9 miles. Fourteen miles of pipe
line ending at F airhaver.::.. on Sa
mo·a, which varies from 36 to 52 

_inches, was completed by ·Pacific 
Mechanical Divi·sion of.·· Essex. 
Through deep · caissons and hori
zontal collector , pip~s _were £Om· 
pleted by Ranney Western. --

~orris on - Knudsen Company 
was low bidder on the 5.9 miles 
of four-lane 'freeway at.. Phillips
ville and Maple Hill road. There 
are three bridges on this project. 
Morrison-Knudsen is buying new 
equipment for this job; it ha_s 
seven 46-A p·o-wer shift, two new 
D-7's and one 977 loader on this 
job as of now. 

This .job has a little more than 
200 working days, which will run 
into some hours for the brothers. 
There will be. one 80-D shovel and 
two draglines on the job. We are 
hoping to see .about ·100 brothers 
on it this summer. 

REPAIR WORK -

Marlin Tryon was low bidder 
on the storm. damage repair at 
Yager Creek, Bridgeville and Al· 
derpoint road. Marlin Tryon will 
have about five brothers on his 
payroll this year. 

Hooker Company was low bid· 
_ der on the Willow Creek job in 
Humboldt County, about one mile 
west of Willow Creek-~bout .4 
miles of two-lane highway to .be 
constructed by grading and sur· 
facing with -aspl!alt . concrete' on 
aggregate base over aggregate 
sub-base, which· will be complet
ed this ' year. Sub on this job will 
be Tonkin Logging Co. of Willow 
Creek, Calif. 

Mercer Fraser Co. has kept a 
full crew going, finishing up its 
paving job on the Fortuna by· 
pass and numerous other paving 
jobs throughout the country. · It 
also has its crusher and washing 
plant set up -and is making the 
concrete aggregate for the_ South 
Jetty. 

Linderman & Son Inc., of Red 
BluH, was awarded' consti·uction 
of bridge on Rowdy Creek Road, 
about 1.8 miles east . of U. S. 101 
at Smith River in Del Norte. ·This 
job will be completed this year. 
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Pickup 
.Awaite·d 
In S. F. 

By JERRY DOWD 
'and GEORGE BAKER 

1 M~ny c;f the San Francisco 
area's major construction proj
ects were at a standstill , when 
this was written. . . 

ore on 
. Conference 

eet in SeF. 
Cont{nu~d from Page 1-

by JohniDouthit, deputy regional 

June, 1962 

Speaker 
Presents 
·Forecast 
Continued from Page 1-

Wesfern Conference of 'Operating 
director of the Federal Bureau of Engineers. 
Apprenticeship . Training, and Williams served last year i!S 
Carl Lind, representing the bu- president of the Pipe . Lir~ Con~ 
reau in Arizona. tractors Association. He traced 

Reese Hammond, director of . the 'history of the association and 
research and education of the· its relationships with organized 
International Union of Operating. · labor in his . address to the con-
Engineers, told of the "inci·eas-: ference delegCJtes. 

Shutdowns have blocked the 
.anticipated healthy'pickup in job ing role the Engineers are play- · 
opportunities. _ - ing in the labor movement . : . . · over · 90 per cent of.. all the main-

"Today our membe'rship builds 

' becoming a much more dy1ia~ic Some of the homebuilders still line pipelines constructed in the 
United States," Williams noted. a;e. in operation. Bay Area shops part of it." He and Alan Burch, 

assistant director, discussed a 
have their doms open and the H d "th 1 t 11 f variety of matters of !nterest to e expresse . an ~s o a o 
material plants are running . . .In- the Engineers. . you who have <;ontributed to the 
dependent contractors also are in 
operation. · ~ Thomas L. Pitts, executive sec.; · efforts we have all put forward 

retary-treasurer of the California· so. that there has been a minimum 
The resumption of constructiop Labor Federation, extended 'the · of difficulty between our industry 

. on such projects as the Federal gre'etings of the State . AFL.,CIO. and your union in the- past !:4· 
Building, Eichler, Cahill Bros., . · . . " ye~rs." . 
Harney, Haas and Haney, ·Din- Pitts discussed election, : cam--" .. 
widdie and Barrett Constructi'on ' paigns arrd educational efforts. -· The industry realized, he re-

. jobs, will i:nean ·a lot to the bl'oth- . It's necessary, he ·· said · "to · called, tha t ."the foundation of 
-·· · · ' bring back to the general . ~ublic · harmorious relationship between 

ers. , an understanding of the; labor . em. ployees and employers can 
There should be opportunities movement - it has stood· for a only be accomplished with strong for some" who have be.en on the -different way of life _ a .~fine.r associations representing 'both 

. out-of-work list, as well as those : and better way of life."····.. sides." 
: \itho were on the job before the 

· .:·· sh~tdowns.' -

We want to remind the broth
'TWIN EFFORT'-Two truck crar}es, from Vinnell· Steel Com. : ers that we need blood donoi·s. 
pany and ~igge Drayage, join in lifting 1 00-foot pre-stressed · · ; ·· · · · 

'·· The meeting closed on· a'. sa_d· 
note with reports of the deaths : 
of Matt Tracy, president of Sta-. 
tionary. Engineers Lo~al 39, who 
had attended the opening session; 
and George . Wesling, president 
of i.U.O.E. Local 701 of ·Portland. 
'A bi·ief report on the death . of 
Brother Tracy is given on . Page 
14.) · Brother W esling d.ied in 

Federation 
Convention · :And there's a correction in the concrete. be·am for the auditorium sectio·n of the Southeast · · ·1wme telephone listing for George 

High Schoo l job in San Francisco. It's. an M. and K. Corpo- Baker, as it last appeared in the 
ration project. · ,.. directory. The correct. number 

is JUI)iper 6-4423. . · 

urv 
_W r 

y test 
s Planne 

\ ,. E~ploym~nt 
Figures _ 

:By ART PENNEBAKER 
and HOWARD WYNN 

. The joint apprenticeship com
mittee for Surveyors is planning 
a banquet and ceremony to award 
certificates to the first 37 Tech-

- nical ~ngineers to be certified as 
Party Chief. 

This committee is made up of 
five members from the union and 
five from· management. All em
·ployer members of the Bay Coun
ties Civil Engineers and Land 
Surveyors .Association, Inc., are 
being in~rited to ta'ke part in hon
oring thes~ members of the Oper
ating Engineers Union, who 
helped to pioneer the certifica
tion process. 

EVALUATION 
Tl1ese union brothers subjected . 

thefnselves to an eight-hour writ
ten examination and were inter
viewed and ex_aluated by a com
mittee · made up of two members 
from Operating Engineers Local· 
:3, and two from the employer 
groups. They were deemed certi
fiable by their excellent test 
scores, recommend<Jtions and 
past work records. 

For those vnion members inter
ested in certification as Chief of · 
Party or in entering the appl'en
ticeship . program for surveyors, 
the cut-of£ date for· applications 
of apprentices to be tested is 
June 28, 1962. The test date is 
July 7. There are presently more 
than 150 applicants to be tested. 

MEETINGS 
Sub-Joint Apprenticeship Com-

ENGINEERS . NEWS 
r nbl;s]Ied m~nthly by Local Union 
No. 3 of -the Intei'notional Union of 
Operating Engimeers, 474 Valencia St., 
San Fra11cisco 3, Calif. Second class 
-vost.a.ge paid at Sa~"--~1·1~.~c~seo, Calif. 
SST: > F®N3SA'm"P 

_, · Changes in employment and 
'mittees for Chief ·of Party meet · unemployment in April were 
at the following times and places: mainly seasonal, Secretary of 

San Mateo-First Thursday in Labor Arthur J . . Goldberg an
each month, 7 p.m., 1527 South B · nounced. 
Street, San Mateo. Unemployment dropped by 

San Francisco - Marin- Second 400,000 to 3.9 million, about the 
Thursday each month, 7 p.m.., 701 usual change for that time of 
Mission Ave., San Rafael. .: . year. -The seasonally adjusted un-

San Jose-Third Thursday each employment rate · remained at 
month, 7· p.m., Room 10, San Jose 5.5 per cent. This was substan
City College. tiaily below last' Apr'ills 6.9 per 

Oakland-Fourth · T h u r s day 
each month,' 8 p.m., 1444 Webster 
Street, Oakland. 

·-sacramento-As required. 
You may o-btain inforwation 

and . submit your application to _ 
whiChever o-ffice is nearest to you. 
A reminder that the main · offi'ce 
is at 474 Valencia -Street, Sim 
Francisco. 

. cent. However, the rate h~s 
shown no significant change 
since February. Total unemploy. 
ment this April was 1.0 million 
below its . year-ago level. 

The number of _long-term un
employed (15 weeks or longer) 
was unchanged over the month 
at 1.5 million, but was 600,000 

· below a year earlier, Among the 
long-term unemployed \~ere ' 700,. 
000 persons who h·ad been look- · 

Aoreement . · __ . ing. for work for more than· six 
";; J • months, about the same as in 

The Technical Engineers Mas- ··March, 1962, but 200,000 less 
· ter Agreement has been opened·- th.an in April of last year. 

for hea'lth and welfare pension · Total employment · rose sea
only. This was .to give the union : . son ally by 700,000 to 66.8 mil· 
and management a 'chance to re- · Eon. About 450,000 of .this in
view the payments coming into crease occurred in nonagricul
-the program against the rapidly tural employment, whlch. at 61.9 
increasing costs . of medical care: -!pillion in April was 1.2 million . 
- Perhaps part of the rise in costs above a year earlier and at a 

for medical care ' could be ac: record for the month. 
counted for . by the l~eported 
$100,000 spent on .a telecast spori~· 
sored by the American Medical 
Association to defeat the King
Anderson Medical Care bill. We 
don't know any Tech Engineers
with $100,000, but ·we ·could spend 
a nickle or two for stamps to tell 
our individual congressman and 
senators to support the King-An
derson Medical Care to the Aged · 
Under Social Security bill. Do it . 

· soon. Some o.f us are getting a 
few .gra,y hairs and miglit ne(ld it .. 

loeal3 Tally 
Given.for May 

The number of member8 
patched throughout Local 

· jurisdiction · during )\;lay 
1,543. 

dis-
3's 

was 

Short form agreements signed 
during the month totaled 51. 

Long form agreements totaled 
six. 

Portland. · 
Further· coverage of the meet

h'lg, which include'd ·separate 
workshops dealing, with station
ary engineers and the hoisting . 
and portable division, will be 
given in the next edition of the 
Engineers News. 

The 1962 official convention 
call of- the California Labor Fed
eration was . sent qut to all af
filiated organizations by Thos. L. 
Pitts, secretary-treasurer · of the 
state . AFL-CIO . .. 

The . conventwn will be held in 
the Munrcipal Auditorium at 
Long Beach, ·starting August 2o, 
and ·continue through the week 
until the busin~ss · of the· conven
tion has. been ·completed. 

Power,·Plan· Sl<etch 

PROPOSAL-- A revolutionary method of transporting large 
quantities of electric power by direct-current .transmission is 
the basis of the proposed lntertie between the PacifiC North
west and t he Pacific Southwest now being urged by Govern
ment officials. As the map depic~s, the double conductor 
line operating as a common carrier with service availa);>le to 
both public and private agencies, wou ld conn~ct Californ ia 
steam generation ·.with Northwest I;Jydroe lec tric generation. 
Surplus ·power would be transported in either direction be':. 
tween~ Grand Coulee Pam · in the State of WasbJngton and 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Ju'ne, 1962 . 
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By RUSS SWANSON 
. · and LOU BARNES 

.. "- -~ 

e 
, 

-sy 

State AFL~CIO 
Film (;if·t .·· 

The Calj fornia- L~bor Federa
tion;:· AFL-CIO, has. given the 
State Department of Education 
15 films jn the ' ~Americans _ at 
Work" ser ies prod~ced by the 
AFL-CIO. . 

_ Secretary-Treasurer.:T-h om as · 
L. Pitts made the presentation to : 
Ernest Kramer, chief of the Bu
r eau o( Industrial Education. ' 
_ Pitts said the films - were not 

-made . to ::sell a· union point· _of 
view" but rather to a cquaip t stu
dents and the general publiC with 
the jobs · and workers that ar e 
often, taken for granted. - -

Page Five 

Siocl<t n ives 
) j . . 

M'ajor J b List 
. By 'W•ALTER TALBOT, 

AL' MeN Al\iARA aitd r_ 

. GLEN~ DOBYNS 

·Co.-Road job at San Anilreas; 

' A. E : ,Downer-;-Storm Drains in 

Stockton. Nomellini Construction 

N~W: EQ L/ I PM~NT ~- Koehring - Sko~~ers ace i .~clwded in new 
equip~er;t on- ~he_ Green, Winston Camanche Dam job. The 
mach1ne IS a yard and _one. quarter l<oehring, with a four-yard 
loader front, hydraulically.,controlled. More than $2-worth of 
equ-ipmer;t, is invol ved in }the Camanch~ -H~J~s.t, , __ ,. , 
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I 
By DON KINCHLOE, 

L. L. L. (TINY) LAUX, 
NORRIS CASEY; 

F. 0. WALKER and 
J. R. (RED) IVY 

At this writing we have Pom
eroy, Bates, Rogers & Gerwick 
working on the new tube from 
Oakland to Alameda. 

On the old tube Healy-Tibbetts 
is running two rigs on a suction 
dredge taking off some 14 feet 
of sand from the top of the tube 
and replacing this sand with ap
proximately 7 feet of iron or.e. 
This is being put in by clam 
shell. 

Utah Construction is working 
on the new Oakland Airport 

1Terminal and will have this job 
completed in the latter part of 
June. · 

Stolte-Early is in the process 
of doing emergency construction 
work on the tumlel in Orinda. 

YARD WORK 
Todd Shipyard and the other 

yards . around the area are work
ing very slowly at this time. 

The scrap yards in the area· 
are slow due to the slow-down in 
the- sale 'of scrap, and are making 
up large stock piles. 

East Bay Excavating Co. is in 
t he process o.f re-surfacing a por
tion of the Nimitz Freeway. 
Highway Steel Construction Co. 
is putting the center guard rail 
adjacent to this portion of the 
Nimitz and this causes quite a 
slow-up in the traffic but this 
project will be finished in the 
near future . 

CONTRA COSTA 
Lower Contra Costa -- County 

Area: 
Wunderlich Co. has the con

tract' to build College Highlands 
Units for White-Cliff Homes, 
which will be located at the top 
of Fordham Drive in Richmond. 

The general manager is Broth
er John New, and the foreman is 
Brother J . E. Kelly. On this job 
approximately 500,000 cubic yards 
of dirt will be move_d. There will 
be 155 home units. The consult
ing engineers are Schilin Engi
neers Company, and Woodward 
and Glide are soil engineers. 

0 per at or s on this job are: 
Brothers William R,ay McAdams, 
blade; J. F .. Carr, D-9 dozer; Ar
thur L. Coreda, D-8 dozer; Mar
vin Cyr, D-9 push-cat; Harold D.
Corbett, D-9 push-cat; and Gerald 
Hunsaker, D-9 dozer. On the DW-

-20s are Brothers Warren King, 
Theodore Mertz, J erry Moore, and 
Lonnie D. Harrell. The grade 
check~- is L. D. Edgecombe. After 
completing these . units, more 

· 1mits to the no1' th will be graded. 
Ym:dage and units unknown at 
present. 

_LOADING 
Parr Richmond Terminal, Rich

mond, · scrap-loading operation 
has slowed down to practically 
nothing. 'fhey still have a few 
iron ore and chrome ore' ships 
coming in to be unloaded. 

This work is under the super
vision of Brother Charles Daniel 
AJdredge, equipment foreman. 

Operqtors running the whirley 
crane loading and unloading the 
ships are the following brothers: 
Jack McCtian, Robert ("Bob" ) 
Hansen, Warren ("Ike") Benner 
and Alex Radke. Brothers Mel
vin Mettler and Curly Price are 
the lubricating engineers, with 
Brother William ("Bill") Ward 
doing the "nut busting." 

WATER PLANT 
Southern Alameda County: 
The Brothers working . ~n . the . 

r 
Case-Hood job in Livermore had 
the honor of seeing Governor 
Brown turn a valve that let the 
fir'st few gallons of South Bay 
Aqueduct water pour into the 
new treatment plant east of Liver
more. 

This completes, except for the 
cleanup, 9 miles of canal and 
pipel~ne installed through the 
hills of Livermore. 

The Governor· made this state
mep_t at the ceremony: 

"Today we have kept a promise 
and we have reached a milestone 
in progress. Today we delivered 
the first project water, which 
would have otherwise wasted 
through the Golden Gate into the 
sea. Instead we are turning it 
into this beautiful Livermore 
Valley." 

Brown went on to promise that 
the South Bay Aqueduct's water, 
originating in the Delta of the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers, will reach Santa· Clara 
County within a few years. 

The job o.f putting in the canal, 
pipeline, and reservoir near Liv
ermore has been built primarily 
by members of Locai 3. 

Oscar Holmes from Menlo Park 
were the. successful bidders for 
the construction of the Positias 
Recharge Facilities for the Ala
meda County Flood Control near 
Pleasanton. 

RESERVOIR 
This is a $50;000 job ahd con

sists of building a large res~rvoir. , 
The purpose will be to catch and 
hold la1·ge quantities of wate~ 
during the rainy season and put 
it back into . the ground during 
the summer to hold the water 
tabl~ in that area. This job is un
der the abl'e supervision of Broth
er Willard Coats. The dirt is be
ing moved by efluipmE?nt owned 
by Hari·y Wilii\oth, from · Fxesno. 

Brother Wilmoth has combined 
a 4-wheel drive Wagner tractor. 
-with a new type can to make what 
appears to be a real handy ma
chine. 

It is a self-loader with .a capac
ity of 6% yards. The bowl sets 
crosswise· Qf the rig. It has a re
volving wheel that picks up the· 
dirt._ and dumps it in the bowl. 
To dl.)mp there is a hydraulic ram 
that turns the bowl over to let 
the · dirt out. 

The brothers on this j9b are: 
c.' 0 . Douglas, grade setter ; Glenn 
Cochrane, ·dozer and sheepsfoot, 
and :Ed Vargas on the blade. On 
Wagner scrapers: Btothers Floyd 
W .. 'Briggs, Harry Reardon, Ar
thur Whitt, Roy Davis, C. A. Wil
moth, Tip T. Troglin, and Ernest 
Dodd, mechanic. 

OTHER JOBs·· 
Other jobs around the southern 

en~ of the county are: East Bay 
Excavators have a $345,982 job 
for the widening of Cente_r Street 
in Castro Valley. 

A. J . Raisch, $334,535 for re
building Fremont Blvd. between 
Nimitz Freeway and Doan~ St. 

McDonald Constructi~i:l, $100,-
729 for the extension of Santa 
Clara Street between Jackson and 
Harder in Hayward. 

John McCosker, Inc., $74,875 -
from Alameda County Flood Con
trol, Castro Valley. 

Bids have been called for the 
Cull Creek Dam by the Alameda 
County Board of · Supervisors. 
This should be abou~ a $300,000 
job, on Cull Canyon Ro_a·d near 
Castro Valley. The proj-ect will 
also include a reservoir' which 
will be developed · by the East 
Bay Regional Parks for recrea
tip-nal !lurposes. 

E N G I N E-E R S N E W S 
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COUNTY PROJECTS-'Dozer ope ra tor M ike Krawes)<y pushes 
ear~h 1n ex~avat~ori job for the Alameda County Garage
Heliport proJect 1n downtown Oakland. Gallagher and Bu rk 
sub-contracted the excavation wo rk. Utah Construction is 
prim~ ~ont~~ctor. ~in?en crane on. adjacent Alameda County 
Admm;.strat~on Buddmg proJect IS shown in background. 
Stolte, Inc., has this job. 

A Craftsman's Profile 
Andrew H. Storams has been a 1 V~ -yard bucket and 65 feet 

a member ..of the Operating En
gineers since 1909. 

He was instrumental in get
ting the charter for Local 137 
in Yonkers, N. Y., and served on 
the e~ecutive board of the local 
for eight years. He recalls it 
started with 13 members. It now 
has about 5,000. 

Storams entered the old Chi
cago Loeal No. 1 in 1932. He's 
been a member of Local 3· for 
more than 20 years. 

Now 70, Storams is operating 
a Northwest No. 5 drag line with 

Goldberg Tells 
Of Red· Threat 

Communist efforts to penetrate 
the trade unions of developing 
nations ·poses a threat that should 
not be underestimated, Secretary 
Arthur J. Goldberg said last 
month. 

Addressing the ~ndustrial Rela
tions Research Association in 
Philadelphia, the seoretary said: . 

of boom for the Independent 
Consti·uction Company on the 
new Oakland Estuary tube p~oj
ect.. He's been with the company 
about four years. 

He · makes his home at 20546 
· Hermosa Terrace, Hayward. 

June-, 1962 

'No RaT
Deductions' 
-·A-Request 

A Pennsylvania congressman 
has asked. the Internal Revenue 
Service to rule that contributions 
to sO.:called "right-to-work" com
mittees are not tax deductible. 

Rep. John H. Dent (D., Pa.) 
denounced the drive for state 
laws banning union shop agree
ments as ."a movement which 
creates friction in our industrial 
life." 

He said, in l!. letter to Internal 
Revenue Sommissioner Mortimer 
M. Caplin, that "solicitations fo-r 
funds to support these political 
activities are filling the mail of 
businessmen in Pennsylvania as 
well as in other states." 

Noting that a recent attempt 
by the Coca-Cola Co. of Indianap
olis to deduct contributions to a 
"right-to.work" committee as .a 
business expense has been dis
allowed by the Indiana district 
of the Internal Revenue Service, 
Dent suggested that the ruling 
be adopted nationwide. 

He quoted from a Better Busi
ness . Bureau report which said 
the National Right-to-Work Com
mittee advises members that 
contributions are tax deductible 
"but we can give no assurance 
that this will not be challenged 
by the Internal Revenue." 

Study Group 
- AFL-CIO Education Director 
Law1'ence Rogin has been ap
pointed to a federal committee 
charged with evaluating the edu
cation~! needs of American ·wom
en and with reporting to the 
President's Commission on the 
Status of Women. 

''One of the most disturbing 
aspects of the·Communist activity 
in ' these areas o.C the world has 
been their focus on the young la
.bor leaders.' Each year, large 
numbers of promising young un
ionists_:_men who. can be expect- 
ed to grow in influence as indus
trialization pro-gresses in their 
countries-ai·e in_vi:ted to Moscow 
for courses ·in Communist ideol
ogy and ·methods." 

Ti·ade uniori.s in this country 
are helping to meet this chal
lenge by participating in artd de
veloping programs to create a 
better understanding of ~'hat a 
free trade union movement 
means, Goldberg said. · 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
WITH SMOOTH TIRES! 

"Government' must also step up 
its activities in this area," he add
ed, pointii1g to the need to· accel
erate U. S. labor attache and la

'bor information services around 
the world. 

2344 E. 12th Street Oakland 
KE 2-6323 
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ENGINEERS NEWS 

Hawaii Report 

Ele-ctio-ns · 
By HAROLD LEWIS, 

,RUPERT TEVES, 
and · BERT NAKANO. 

The May 16, 1962, issue of the ers, an· located . on the "rainy San Rafael 
Honolulu Advertiser· reveals the · side" of Oahu. Congratulations _to Brotber Ronald Coletti and wife on 

,-
i 

._.,high costs of designs and plans M & :K is still patiently await- becoming parents of twin girls, born E<J.ster Sunday. 
for highway _construction in Ha- ing approva1 to staTt its highway· Wedding belis rang on .May 13 for Brother . . B. ob Hiltz. _ _ 

'Election time is here, and again t · d' t ·th t · 
waii. The repor m Ica es a job on Maui. Those of you who Best wishes -to the· followine- brothers reported hospital-

we urge all brothers and their "planning, designing,J~nd routing drive are urged to us'e . caution - . ~ 
families -to register if you did not . of roads takes 34.78 per cent of -while using the detours . around _ ized: H. C. Phillips, F. Clementino and "Ollie" Fiedler. 
vote in the last -election, and also total construction costs in Ha- M &K's Middle and King Streets Brother John Leone, oiler and shovel for Heim Bros. in 
be sure to vote in the coming waii.'' interchange job. Th1s condition Petaluma, is enjoying-a vacation in his native Italy. Brother 
election. The necessity of your · s d M'll S h tl t d 'th th · · f m This seems unbelievable be- will be there for at least six an y .t I s, r. as recen y re urne - WI - e mrssus ro 
voting. can never be over-empha- cause of _ the fact fb.e engineers months. ·the Seattle World's Fair. ' - ' 
sized. · :t· ..,. * 

in Hawaii are paid much less than News _ from the Island of _Ha- · ··· 
True, voting . is an American 

privilege, but it is also your duty 
to see that the right men are 
el-ected to public office. At vari
ous public and ciosed legislative 
hearings, one can hear an ·elected 

- public official say that he repre· 
sents tl)is ·o.r that group -of busi-
nessmen. 

There are not enough business
men in th,is state whpse combine'd 
votes can elect any man to pub· 
lie office. Yom' votes and mine 
get these men eleCted to serve us, 
but once many . get . into 'office, 
they forget the gene1;al public 
who put them there. · True, we 
will always need businessmen, 
but let us not forget that it is the 
;orking public which keeps · the 
businessmen in business: 

ENDORSEMENT 

those of the mainland. The ar- waii: Employees ofJ]le Hawaiian Oakland 
tiel~ points to a general' average Equipment . Compa_ny, Hilo Brother Wilber (Bill) Broce underwent open heart surgery 
of a mere 5.9* per c,ent. Bran~h, he: d. an authonze,d "stop .. three months ago, is -making a good recovery and will return 

WORK TO START _work me~ting at Reeds Bay, to work soon. 
woi·k ' on Hawaii's Interstate away from their place o·f work, to . - . - . lk t B . th .. 

·hear· the · r·eport of · the negotia- It w_- as a heart-warmm_g expenence to ta o ro. er 
Defense·. Highways will start in R b t M G th R N 147943 th th d H a 
January of 1003', the first begin- - tion, of their first ~orking agree- - . O er . C ra • . ,~g. .0 · , ' e 0 . er . ay. ~ ,IS . 

:rrlent. The employees ratified the . fme example o~ th,e . old timer group of engmeers. He J?med 
ning in Kaimuki. Hawaii wtll re· two-year a2:reemimt with wage inc Local No. 59 m_ October, 1922, and has worked steadrly at 
ceive from F~deral grants $18 ~ th f H t d h If d 1 t G l 

.. million for defense highways for _creases ranging from 23 cents to e era ~ -ever_ srnce. . e accep e .a . ~ ·. ay c earance o a-, 
the year beginning July 1, 1962, 48 ce}1ts per hour granted in ~hree , lagher and Burk 20ye!rs ago a~~d IS str~! there. 
and ·$2~ million for the 19.63 fis· increments at eight months mter-
cai year. ' The state 'win contrib· . ~als. Employees sefvii:lg on the ' San Mateo 
ute ·$1% million. negotiation committee with the Brother Lee Weber, injured on the job May 17, has a few 

· - b u sin e s s rep- resentative · were k d 'b B th L R J h h · · · d 1 t The Waimea, Hawaii, joh is - . crac e. ri s. ro er .. . o nson, w o was InJUre as 
now slated to start in October or Bn~t)1ers Tommy Takata, Suspmi December, finally had to leave the job under doctor's orders, 
November of 1962: -Haas & Hay- Kajiwara and Kenichi Yasuka_wa. for further treatment. 
nie expects · to hire close to 300 DISTRIBUTOR ~· 
men lor the first phase of the job, Hawaiian Equipment Company Utah 
which is ·expected to last about is the distributor of International . 

· t T . Sincere sym_pathy fo the famil_y of Dave L. 'Owenby, Jr., two years. The company will hire Harvester eqmpmen . he com-

* * 

key men from Oahu. .. · pany just recently moved froJfl who was killed in a mishap at the aggregate plant at the Flam-
. The AFL-CIO.'s "Committee on th t f t ·t t ·t a _ . ing Gorge Dam. D_ave Braegger is on the .sick list. fie is at 

Political Ed.!lcation," of which Pacific Dredging has started its ci;u;a ;;5~~~-os
1

,beuifd~ns;e:~fch ·· hom'e now but has jus,t undergone some serious eye ·surgery. 
Your local is a member, has not job in Kawaihae Harbor after a · h d _Tom McMullin is out of the hospital. He suffered third degree 

delay. ' The · dredge McClode was was completed on h1g er groun -. . 
· yet endorsed any candidates; a ~ f t'dal es burns __ on his foot when he up· set some mighty hot coffee. 

bel.ng·· -U<.:ed ·by the · Hawai·I·an away rom r wav · 
list- of preferred candidates _will - ~ D ·· · ove t Irawa1·hae on · * · * * 

.. Dredging and Construction Com- uvmg r 0 " ' 
be mailed to you, and we sincere- ~ the other side of Hilo,' to look Santa Rosa --Ukitd1 ly hope you vote for the pre- pany to finis)l its job at Hono- k f ll R A 
ferred. Give your support so you lulu Harbor's . second entrance. over the Roc e e er esort reai Our many thanks to Brother Ellery -Marsh, who was our 

Repo1is indicate t!:lat Hawaiian we were treated _to a beautifu · OJ?lY · blood donor last month. We could use many more 
can survive. Dredgiq:lg might condemn the E. beach site, which will be the cen- · donor:s. Please contact the C.ommunity Blood Bank on behalf 

R e cent newspaper accounts tcr of the resorf There will be 
have revealed what seems to be C. ' Gray after it took a terrific an 18-hole golf course, tqgether of yo_ur union. -
a hoax J·n a few multi-million dol- beating while ·doing the Kahalui 'th th b 'ld' b H & 

H_arbor job: The ~6st of repair·s WI . e UI mgs Y · aas · 
lar land deals. It 1·s rare· that inil- ·Hayni·e Corporat1··on 

* * * · · San Jose · · 
may not warr~nt its_ being ,_put · · 

lionaires get caught in such --deal- .. Kawaihae Harbor which is -not" , ·chwd Hunt is recove_ ring._from his oneration_, but it will be · · · back in service. ' ' x . 
·ings, but it is rather commonJhat far from the Rockefeller Resort, Severa~ months before he will be able to go back to work. 
the working man gets caught! by -MT. KAALA will be dredged to make the han- Harold Dodd is still home as a result of his . serious accident 
pressure ,salesmen who peddle Pioneering_ work, by Brother ·.·. dling of ships entering the liar- . with Thomas Construction "on its bridge job. Brother Dodd . 
magazines, insurance poficies :with Joe Kaneshiro· on J. M. Tanaka's bor much easier. PacHic Dredg- has been laig up for nine months. · 
fine print, "consolidate you:r .pay- Mt. Kaala job h-as come almost to · iiJ.g Company, the1 successful bid- Blood donors . include Daniel Crow, Leona Webb · and 
ments," loans, etc. - a ·halt because- of the recent rains. der :of the proje,ct, will be start· ·. Robert Sandow. ' 
Whe~eveT yqu are approached Other jobs grea:tly affected by ing the job any time nrw. 

by suspicious salesmen, you are rain are those of G. ·Kobatake, · Development" of the Kawaihae . 
at liberty to call the.:. BetteT Bu'si- Hood : Thomps-on; A.'-C. Chock, Area will be putting riew life in 
ness Bureau and it will give you Centex Construction. Company, J. the Wai!llea Area, which is his· 

_the "dope" .on these men and the M. · Tanaka, . Aloha Engineering torically _ a · cattle .- and cowboy 
companies with which 'they work. _ -~ontractors, and Haitsuka Broth· country, 

* * * -· Eureka 
. Sorry to inform our members that two· more of .our broth-

ers have passed away in the past month. Brother Ken (Buck) 
Anderson" welder, was killed ori ~the Clifford C. Bong job 
at Fortuna_ when the Kolman plarit on which he was working. 
collapsed. Brother Frank Martin was injured in this accident · 
anP, is recovering. at the Redwood Memorial Hospital in For-
tuna. · · 

. Brother 'Phillip Crawford passed away May.,J5 of a heart 
attack. He had oeen an engineer since 1938 and had worked 
as a cement-batch plant operator for Mercer Fraser Co. · 

*- * * . . 
Sacramento 

. ,Brother B_iil _Edwar~s is back at work after being off along 
time 'Yith some ba<!._ burns he received .at Aerojet last fall 
while. lending sorrie welding machines. · -
_ ~A!l the Brothers who worked for Wright Brothers anc;l _ 
George Miller last Fall have vacation checks in this office. · 
So please contact-the office-that is, if you worked on High-

.- way 89. · · · ,- . 
.. I 

_ - J.ohn Linderman passed away in- the Placerville Hospital. 
He had been working ·for Cheff Brothers at Robb's Peak-Tun- . 
nel as compressor operator. He suffered a· heart' attack. · 

* * * 
. .. Marysville _ _ 

. · Broth,er Vern Dresser, Oroville, is recuperating from a 
broken _back, the result of an accident while employed -by 
Rogers Materials on the fish hatchery being built by Fraser· 
Davis_ above Oroville. He may t.be ·laid up most of this year. 
Brother Herman Q. Evans is in the Mercy Bospital, Sacra· 
men to, · for: a lung operation. Brother Harland Shackleford is 
in the Modesto Hospital and needs a lot of blood. to replace 
blood given to him. ·.. · · 

' * * * 
Fresno 

Brother D. F. , Coats was injured on the Griffin Constr:uc-
BACKED 'LABOR-AI Boardman· (left) · director. of education and research for the Califor- · tion job at Tipton. It_ is with deepest regret we report the 
nia Conference of Operating Engineers, d(scusses campaign plans ·with State Controller Alan passing of Mrs; Leo Cox, Brother Grover (Ike) ·Ross and Broth
Cranston during the pre-primary convention ·of the California Labor Council on Political Edu- er Jacob Wilkerson. Brother Ross and Brother Wilkerson 
cation. Cranston won COPE. endorser.n~nt. Boatdman ~was. a delegate. . were rt1embers of Local3 for many years. •. 
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Run wn from ·. Vallejo Rro/ile: Pe·tersen 
By AARON SMITH 

At this writing, most · of the 
small c o n t r a c t or s in Solano 
County are still working, but the 
major companies and jobs are 
closed. The ,;ork picture should 
be good with settlement of the 
contractor-laborers dispute. 

New jobs in the area: 
Construction on a storm drain

age project to eliminate the open 
ditch at the County Branch Build
ing, 321 Tuolumne St., will get 
under way within two weeks,· with 
the contract going to Stockton 
Construction Co., Inc., $8,472. 

New Vallejo mobile home park 
planned: Jack H. Newell, of El 
Cerrito, will construct a 72-unit 
mobile home park complete with 
swimming pool, recreation build
ing and landscaping on an eight
acre site b~tween Highway 40 and · 
Fairgrounds Driv(), south of the 
Solano Animal Shelter, in Vallejo. 
The new facility is expected to be 
completed in four to -five months 
and will be named Newell 's Mo
bile Home Park. 

Preliminary work already has 
started and the area is being 
cleared of trees .. and graded. 
Brother Clyde Plymell,- Vallejo · 
contractor, is doing the excava
tion work. The initialinvestment 
on this project will be appro-xi
mately $225,000. Trailer spaces 
will be surrounded by lawns and 
will range' in size from 30 by 55 
feet to 45 by 90 feet. 

Streets will be 30 feet in width 
and there will be a modern street · 
lighting system. 

CULVERTS 
Robert Murdpch an_d Co. of Or

inda has a job in, Fairfield for con
struction of culverts orr W.ooln~r 
Ave., at a cost of $14,244. . .. · 

0 . C. Jones and Sons ot'Berke
ley has a .small jo!) 10 miles East · 
of Vacaville, in ·Solano ··county, to 

.reinforce concrete bridge . on 
County Road 3060 at a cost of 
$39,173. Cen. Cal. Co. of s.:m Le
andro has a job in Fairfield for 
the sub-construction in the new 
shopping area; cost, $43,949. 

Edward W. Scott Electric Co. of 
San F1;ancisco was award~d the 
contract to ·repair underground 
. electrical distributitin lines at 
Travis Air Force Base. Cost on 
this project: $79,288 . . Whitt Elec
tric Co. of Vallejo was awarded 
a small contract at' Travis Air 
Force Base: This is to install 
power 1'eceptacle at SAC Docks. 
Cost: $3,059. 

J. R. Armstrong Construction 
Co. of El Cerrito was successful 
bidder on Unit 4B of the Solano 
Irrigation District, Tolenas Area, 
Vacaville. Cost: $80,0'44. This job 
is currently working, keeping sev
eral of the Brothers busy. 
· D. D. Altermatt of Novato was 

awarded another section of the 
Solano Irrigation District-Tole
nas Area, Unit 4 C, at a cost of 
$131,938. This is in addition to 
Unit 4 A of the same project, 
which was let to Altermatt in 
April at a cost of $97,412. 

ROAD JOB 
Reichold and Jurkonic Co. of 

San Pablo· was awarded a job by 
the Division of Highways. This is 

a 2.6-miie project south of Napa 
on Iri:J.ola Ave.- and Kelly Road. 
Cost: .$97,268. 
. - B. M.'' Robertson Co. of River
side was awarded ·a conti:act for 
the City of Vacaville to install a 
water line. Cost: $57,242. In ad
dition to this it · wa~ aw.<irded 
seven miles of pipe line in con
nection with the Solano Irriga
tion District project. This should 
keep several brothers busy for 

'tlie balance of 1962. Pre-job con
ference will be held within the 
next' few days. \ 
Willamett~ Tug and Barge of 

Portland, Ore., was awarded the 
Napa River Channel dredge job, 
at a cost of $278,758. This is the 
dredging of Napa River from 
Th,ird Street,.Napa, to Horseshoe 
·Behd, 12 miles north of the Mare 
Island Causeway. The · pre-job 
conference was held on May 10, 
with work commencing on May 15. 
Willamette is currently working 
six days a week and running three 
shifts. Completion date is approx
imately Sept. 1, 1962. ·.At peak 
this job will require 26 engineers. 

BROTHER . ESCAPES DEATH 
Brother Maynard Bailard Jr. of 

312 Suisun Valley -Road lay help· 
less with a 4-ton caterpillar 12-
blade on top of him for three and 
one-half hours before his · employ-

• er, seal'ching. when he did riot 
report in at quitting time, found 
him. - · 

It took an hour to extricate 
him. In order to remove Brother 
Bailard, they finally had to lift 
the entire rig with a tow truck . . 

When hi~ employer, Richard 
Macy, found him on a slope of 
the Gordon Valley Ranches, Inc.; 
Bailard was. still conscious. He 
had scrawled the' time of the acci~ 
dent as 4:20 p.m. on· the side of 
the blade, and had entered a note 
in his time book. 

Deputies from the sheriff's of
fice said that Brother Bailard ap-

peared more concerned about the 
expensive equipment;' which was ' 
''practically new," than about his 
·own injuries. 

The accident occurred as Bilil
ard, a seasoned operating engi
neer, was scarifying a slope of 
the ranch in. cutting roads on the 
·property. The rippers struck a 
tree stump, and the- blade made 
a half-roll, .landing l!PSidE} down 
on Bi·other . BaiThrd. · 

Brother _Bailard suffered a com
_pound. ·fracture of the right l~g, 
•broken ribs, loss of a cons-ider- . 
abl~ amount, of blood, and some 
interna~ injuries, plus a dislocat
ed shoulder. We are happy to re
port at this time, however, that 
Brother · Bailard is convalescing 
in the Fairfield Hospital, and will 
be OK. 

J. Miller. 
Continued from Page 1-
Dinwiddie _Construction 
pimy at Fallon, Nev. 

NAVY SERVICE 

Com-

He joined the Navy in January, 
'1945, and served for a year and 
a half. He was an ,aviation rna- · 
·cliinist's mate: 

From 1946 to 1951 he was a 
member of the Teamstel.'s. while 
working for Isbell Construction 
Company. 

Joe became a member of Oper
ating Engineers Local 3 in Janu
ary, 1951, and was active in 'or
ganizing activities. He was a job 
steward in 1951 and 1952. In the 
latter year he became a delegate 
to the White Pine Central Labor 
Council. . 

Sketch 
Continued from Page 1-

.cer of a port constructio:tl--and re~ 
pair group in the South Pacific, 

·and subsequently became com
. man:ding officer of"the 82fst En

gineer Battalion, rising to the 
·rank of lieutenant colonel. 

While he was Fresno district 
_representative, he served as pres
ident of the Fresno County Build
ing Trades Counc'il. He earlier 
'held the same office with the 
·Contra Costa Building Trades 
·Council. 

SEVERAL POSTS 
His Fresno service spanned 

more than a dozen years. He sub
sequently served . in San Jose, 
Stockton and Oakland . before 
moving to the San Francisco of
fice. 

lie became treasurer of Local 

,. 

He worked as a shovel and 
crane operator as well as on cats 
and loaders, and was a locomotive 
fi1:eman and operator within the 
California and Nevada jurisdic
t fon of Local 3. 

3 in 1958,' under appointment by . · _. 
' International Vice President New-

REPRESENTATIVE 
He became Local 3's youngest 

-business representative when he 
was appointed to work in the 
·Nevada area in 1954. He opened 
a sub-office at Ely on two occa
sions to serve Eastern Nevada 
and part of Southwestern Utah. 

At Ely he was elected secre
tary-treasurer of the White Pine 
·central Labor Council. He at
tended two sessions of the Nevada 
·State Labor School, and was a 
delegate to the Northern Nevada 
-Building Trades and C~ntral La
bd'r Councils from 1954 to 1960. 
.. He was a health and welfare' 

·and pension fund trustee during 
Local 3's p_eriod of international 
supervision. 

He now is a delegate to the 
Fresno, Madera and Kings-Tulare 

ell J .. Carman, and · was elected 
to the office by a heavY majority 
in the 1960 election, which pre
ceded the return of local auton-
omy. 

In his years in the craft, Peter
sen wol'ked o'n shovels, drag 
lines and derricks, with the proj
ects including Par de e D a m, 
Retch Hetchy pipe line, Mare Is
lahd dry dock, the Golden Gate 
Bridge, and other big jobs. 

He was born at Point Rich
mond on January 6, 1908, was 
graduated from public schools in 
Mendocino County, and -attended 
Sarita Rosa Junior .. College. 
- He and hi~ wife Ida, have thi·ee 

sons, Henry and 'John Petersen, 
both operating engineers, and. 
Raymond, who is 14. They have , 
four grandchildren. 

B.uilding · Trades and Ceiitral La- wife, Juanita, and two children, 
bor Councils. Joseph Randall Miller, 8, and 

Miller lives in Fresno with his _ Julie Kae, 5. 

' 

•• 
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By ERNIE NE,LSON, 
ED HEARNE, 
BILL METTZ 

and AL DALTON 
At the time this is written, 

Sacramento is at a virtual stand

still. There is lots of work to 
start on in the hills--:-and it's 
hoped it will get under way 
soon. We have some large build
ings under construction in the 
city but no freeways are being 
-started. Building wrecking is to 
start before long in the West 
end. 

The J . A. Jones Construction 
Co., bidder on the Loon Lake 
Dam on the Up-per American 
River Project, began moving in 
equipment and personnel last 
week. Work will start as soon as 
weather and labor-management 
difficulties permit. William J . 
Kenish will be the general super
intendent Jack Hale is project 
engineer 'and Scott Carden, of~ 
fice manager. The Operating En
gineers will come through the 
hiri.ng hall at the Sacramento Of
fice . 

Most o·f the equipment, includ
ing an 180D Shovel, will be new 
and should be a paradise for 
some of the Local 3 Brothers. 
The job includes an earth-filled 
dam and road building. 

This job will employ abo\lt 40 
or 50 engineers at the peak and 

amounts to about $6 million. No 
camp is plamied at this time. · 

KIEWIT JOB 
Peter Kiewit Sons has been in 

full swing on the Union Valley 
Dam job. This job has been a 
tough one but with lots of good 
luck and good weather it should 
finish up this year late in the 
season. 

The Fredrickson & Watson 
Construction Co. at Placerville 
is shut down. 

The business agents from this 
area would like -· to thank th!'l 
brothers and wives for the turn
out at the Safety Meeting-Dinner 
at Sacramento. 

Joe Vicini, Del Cable az;td Ben
net-Murray and the Rupley Bros. 
are still working a few of the 
Brothers in thi~ area. The M & K 
Corporation at the Camino Pow
er House job is still working. 
The water slowed up this job 
and almost flooded them away. 

In the area surrounding the 
City of Sacramento there is very 
little work going on at present. 

In the "Pocket Area" at ·the 
south end of the city, N. P. Van 
Valkenburgh is working on its 
sewer job. It has a job laying 
12,000 feet of concrete pipe and 
in eight months has laid slightly 
over 1,500 feet. It is experiment· 
'ing with a new . trenching ma
chine that digs the ditch, puts the 
rock in the bottom, lays the pipe, 
and backfills over the pipe·. 'The 

-
machine has presented problems Valley Crane Service has · a sub-grade and paving of the Ice 
and this job has kept a repair truck crane on the job as well. _Lakes development 'subdivision 
crew living high off the hog. , ' It is hanging steel on half of the ' at Soda Springs. · 

STATE JOB building up . to the ninth floor. R. A. Heinfz hq.s . rented its 
R. C. Mahon has had a crew Brother James' Simpson is at the - equipment to River B(md Con~ 

of Engineers hoisting steel on controls with_Brother Roy Moore tractors, which will finish the 
the State Retirement Building Jr. as his oiler. Prosser C1'eek Darri project. 
at Ninth and "0" Streets. Broth- · At Aerojet-General there is · At this· writing Guy F. Atkin-
er Ever{\·tJ; Hutcheson is operat- . considerable .work to be done. son is . closed · down at Soda 
ing the "climbing cram~·· and Chicago Bridge & Iron has sev- . Springs and Eniigrant. Gap. 
Brother A. G. Lewis is in charge eral tanks to erect and is in the Jess Briggs has been able to 
of tlie compressed air division. process of setting up and getting keep a few mechanics on ' the 

under way. payroll getting the · equipment · 

Scholarship 
Winner 

Richard B. Froh, a pharmacy 
major at Sacramento State Col
lege, -has been selected for a 
four-year appointment as a Re
gents' Scholar in the University 
of California, San Francisco Med
ical Division. 

R e gents' Scholarships are 
awarded on the basis of aca
demic excellence. 

Richard is a member o.f Oper
ating Engineers Local 3, having 
worked as an oiler during the 
summer months since 1959. 

Richard is the son of_Brother 
R. K. (Swede) Froh, who has 
been a member of the Operating 
Engineers for 21 years, working 
out of the Sacramento Area as 
foreman and equipment oper
ator. 
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Alex Robertson Co. has started ready tq go. . . 
on the mechanical work at the We understand that Fredrick
nitro-plasticizer plant and we are son imd ·watson will sponsor the 
happy to see Brother Bill Ed- job they ventured with Granite 
wards back at work after an un'. at Hampshire Rocks. ' 
fortunate accident last fall which R. J. Miles has been going full 
threatened · to sideline him for · · shifts on tl;le plant on t]Je Bear . 
good. River. It ha~ quite a ba-cklog. of 

orders to fill for the coming sea
On the $acramento-Yolo Port son so it looks good here. 

work, Ben C: Gerwick has been Sierra Mine & Milling is keep
. driving piling for the docks and 

ing seven Brother Engineers on 
warehouses. When this job and the plant processing silican prod-
the Utah Dredging Co. job are ucts for shipment to Procter & 
completed, the Port and Deep _ Gamble Soap Co. · · 
Water Channel will be open for Also on the Bear River at · 
business at long last. Meadow Vista, Joe Chevreaux · is 

A. Madonnas is still going on installing additional equipment 
its job at North Shore Lake so he . can produce the finest 
Tahoe. Forty working days are grade of sandblasting ~aterial. 
left to finish the widening of The Boy~es Bros. Drilling Co. 
the shoulders and paving. They is getting ready to move its camp 
want to be off the job before the back up to French ·Meadows to 
summer vacation traffic starts. finish test borings for the future 

SUBDIVISION Placer C.ounty Water Develop. 
Granite Construction and E. m~nt Project to get under way 

W. Sirrips'bh have negotiated the ·· within the next three years. 

• 

• 
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1HRONG HEA S SAFETY ESSAGE 
Here's List 
Of Banquet 
Sponsors _-

Co-sponsors of . the. big safety 

ranquet held May 4 in the Sacra

nento Memorial Auditorium in
:ll·'ed the follo-wing firms: 

~~ghton Sand and' Grav~l, A~
len Sanu and Gravel, Boyles 

3rothers Drilling, Bennett Mur
·ay Contractor, James M. Calla
Ian Company, ·Bernardo & :Ber
Iardo, Campbell Construction 
:::ompany, Brockman Construction 
.:::omPa,ny, Inc.; Case-Hood Con
;tructiori Company, Briggs- Con
.ey-Dennis; Joe C he v r e a _u x, 
:::lark's Automatic Welding, · Da-rk
mwald ·· Construction Company, 
[nc.; Clementina Ltd,, Delta F. 
Cable, Delta Construction Com
pany, Charles J, Dorf~an, Delzer 
P~- Iine .Construction Company, 
Do · ald M.' Drake Company, :Ou
tra Dredging Company, Fredrick-. 
son & Watson Construction, E. T. 
0. A., Fruin -.Golnon .& Alex Rob
ertson, .Qannon Brophy . Equip
ment Company. 

PART OF THRONG-This photo shows some of the throng of more than 1,300 which attended the Sacramento safety event, 

Banquet and addresses were followed by a program of entertainment. 

Ben C. Gerwick, Inc.; General 
Service Company· 2; Paul Harde
man, Inc.; Hansen Brothers, G. S. 
Herrington, · .Hydrauli_c Dredging 
Company, Hubner & Michner, 
Inc.; Guy H. James Construction 
Conipany, Peter Kiewit Sons' 
Company, Lord & Bishop, Inc.; 
Lentz . Construction Company, 
Livingsto~ Concrete . ,CoJripany, 
L11i.ffiis Company, Inc.; Eug~n~. 
L•I' & Company, Madqnna Con
struction Company, Myhreri: Dr ill
ing Co~p-any, R: c. Mahon Com
pany, :North. Califorp.ia Euclid, 
McLau~'win D~ayihg Company, 
PCP Mechanical Contractors. 

Pacific Milstallation, Inc.; P & 
E Construc tion Company; George 
Pollock -Co., A Corp.; Geor ge M. 
Philpott Company, Inc., Rupley 
Brothers Logging Company, Re
liable Crane Service, Sacramento 
Ready Mix Company, Sacramen
to Valley Crane .Service·,: Inc·.; 
Shanley Construction · Company, 
~:ra Mine & Milling · Company, 
l'I!I'C. Smith Construction Cori::t-' 
pany, Slmpsoit & Simpson, Inc.; 
Arthur ._ E. Snider, Sutherland 
Construction Co:mpany, Stockton 
Construction · Comp·ariy. · 

A. T~i~he~t '& Son, ·I~c.; Stolte, 
Inc.; Western Fi·eight Handlers, 
Inc.; Suburban Sanihition Com
pany, Wi~ll1er & :Be-cker Cont~act
ing, N .. P . . V a'n V alkeriburgh Co.; 
Inc.; W.1,1nschell & Small, Elmer 
G .. Wenp,t, Jay Bailey Company, 
Wilkins · Drayirig Company, A'sta 
Constrq,ction Company; · R. A. 
Heintz .. . ConstruCtion Company; 
.en Ready Mix, Miller Crane. · 

Crowd Is Told 
·safe.t y ·ts A 
Way of_ Life' . 
Continued from Page 1-

was told, has the largest state 
safety agency. 

Henning said the "success of 
the State's role':·depends on)labor 
and management. 

He commented ori the "family 
· atmosphere" of the dinner pro

gram. 
It was the featured manage

ment speaker, De11nis Weir of 
Omaha, Neb., excavation and em
bankment sub~aistrict manager 
for Peter J(iewit Sons Company, 
who des<;r.ibed ·safety as "a way 
ot' life,' ' extending beyond' the 
job site. · 

And Al Clem, business rriari
ager of L.ocal 3., called attention 
to the important role of mem
bers' wives in-developing an over
all program. 

'EVERYBODY' 

"We know safety is everybody's 
-business;" said .. Clem, noting thqt 
some "may thi,nk our job .should 
stop ~t the bargaining t able." ·He 
lauded the "far-sighted employ
ers who have participated'' in the 
safety program . . 

Weir said that -"the field of 
construction safety is a broad and 
complex subject because we are 
dealing with people's-lives, their 

. needs, their desires and their at
titudes," a!lding: 

':It is -a field where you and I 
face a never-ending challenge to 
use our resourcefulness to sell 
safety to our fellow workers." 

. The management speaker de
clared: "I believe that we cari, 
as a team, meet the need of our · 
industry for better safety pe·r~ ., 

SAFETY HUDD LE-Pictured at t he banquet program in the Sacramento Memoriai' Auditorium 

are (from left) Local 3 Safety Engineer Dale Marr; George ·sherman, chief of the State Division 

, of Industrial Safety; Local 3 Business Manager AI Clem; Dennis Weir of Peter Kiewit Sons 

Company; State Director of Industrial Relations Johh F. Henning; Gordon G. Dunn, state man· 

ager of the Engineering a.nd Grading Contractors Association, and Local 3 District Represent· 

ative Ernie Nelson. 

formance by tile application o·f 
:the '3 E's' of safety-engineering, 
education and enforcement:" · 

'1\UND,. HEART' 
Local 3's .safety engineer, Dale 

Marr, told the crowd: 
· :..."Safety, we believe, is in .our 
mind and in our heart. . Unless it 
is "in- oar mind and heart at all 
times we are probably not going . 
to have safe working conditions. 
We feel the time is iong past that 
we ·can leave it up to the boss to 
assume all of the responsibility. 

We feel we must assume pur share 
of the responsibility for safe 
workit;J.g conditions. 

"Safety is a two-way street." 

Gordon G. Dunn, state manager 
o.f the Engineering and Grading 
Contr actors. Association, Inc., 
served as master of ceremonies 
for the safety banquet. 

WORK TOGETHER 
He termed it a "fine gathering 

for a fine purpose,'' and said "it 
behooves each and every oper
ator and every contraetor to work 
closely together." 

These W·ere 
Committees 
For Dinner 

The Sacramento banquet com
mittees included: 

,.Registration Committee: Clem 
·Hoover, Juanita Hoover, Mary 
Church, Ruth Hearne, Darlene 
P e n n i s o n; Delores Scroggins, 
Gwen Mello, Jeanne Mettz, Gena. 

. . .. ·. I 

He'aring On Safety Orde~s 
· .. The dinner and addresses were 
followed by a program o.f profes
sional entertainment. 

A stee[ ing committee for the 
. program included Allan Wilkin
son, Ed Wismer and Pierre Aguer, 
industry representatives, and Lo
cal 3 ~istrict Representative Er
nie Nelson and Business Repre
sentatives Ed Hearne and Bill 

·vi eve Nicoson, Jean Foster, Mossi 
Tipton, Mary Dalton, Bobby Nel· 
son, Bill Prawl, Bernedine Prawl, 
Liz ' Fagerskog, Sandra Foster, 

· Herrilyn ~Iettz, Do roth~ Moore, , 
Sadie Eaton, Sc,ndy McQuillan, 
Helen McQuillan. 

By DALE Mi\RR 
Safety' Engineer 

1·1 • 

The pr o·pOsed revision of Cali
fornia's tunnel safety orders will 
be . considered in a public hearing 
at 10 a:m. Monday June 18, in 

"· Francis-co heating will be fol
lowed by a hearing in Los Ange
les on June 28. · · 

San Fr..imcisco. ' 
The . hear~ng will be held in 

Roorri 1200 in the State Building 
Annex at 455 G,olden Gate Ave. 

•
We're calling attention to this 
portant session so that all in

terested Engineers will have time 
to pian .to be .~on hand. · 

Accorqing to George A. Sher
man, chief of the State Division 
of Industrial . Safety, the San _ 

CONFERENCE 
On May 2 and 3 I attended the 

annual meeting of .the Northern 
California section of the National 
Safety Council in San Francisco. 
I was one of the speakers in a 
workshop session of the . construc
tion division, discussing the use:·· 
of seat belts to protect the oper
ato-rs of heavy equipment. 

--. It was a well-attended and in
formative conference. 

During the past month, Local 
3 has conducted a number .of 

~}· ~. ,.,~::r:~:·,t 

safety meetings for contractors 
a:hd their emplo.yees. These were 
held at various. points within our 

· jurisdiction·. ~ 

SURVEY 

Mettz. ~ The Califo-rnia State Depart
ment of Public Health has noti
fied, us it is ready to begin a sur-
vey of dust and other adverse Sacramento Donors 
conditions fo-und in the wTecking Blood donors fi·om the Sacr a-
industry. . merito area include Alonzo R. Al-

A request for such a study was len, Earl Allen, Mrs. Opal J . Al
made to the department by Local lena Viola Berg, Arnold J. 

·3 Business Manager Al Clem. Boehm, Walter Gano, Mrs. Clar
Please let us know if you're · ice Harding, J. -B. Harding, Mrs. 

· starting a wrecking job which has Evelyn G. Hays, Ray A Purdy 

· a _severe <;l~st problem. · • ·and Mrs. Avis Wissler. ? , . , . 

Steering Committee: Ed Wis
mer, Al Wilkinson, PieFre Aguer, 
Ernie N e~son, Ed Hearne, Bill 
Mettz. _ , 

Clo-ak Room Co-mmittee: Bill 
Woodyard, Thelma Moreland, 
Leon Walker, Tom Eaton. 

Usher· committee.: John Moore 
Glem1 Roberts, -Dick Byerrum: 
Dusty Flynt, Harold Quigg, Henry 
Stober t , Ed Hearne, Dick Walker, . 
J im Withrow, Ray Johnson, Wal
ter Howell, Howard Green Jim 
Church, Dick Meilo·, N~rman 
Moreland, Harry Crigler Bill 
Mettz, Vincent Allen, -George Tip-
t on. _,. 
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Marysville Tells . Work Situation 
By HAROLD HUSTON 

- ' C. R. VAN WINKLE, 
and W. R. WEEI{S. 

Marysville, as this is being pre
pared, probably has the same re
port as ~any, if not all, of the 
other districts, which is the great 
majority of the work has come 
to a shuddering stop-stopped in 
the main by the contractors after 
the Laborers began picketing. 

Fortunately, for some of the 
brothers, not all the jobs have 
been picketed, nor have the em
ployers closed them all down. 
Only a few of the plants have 
been picketed or shut down. How
ever, most of the plants and shops 
have found . their activities are 
curtailed to a considerable extent 
by the stoppage. 

we have tried to reach every
one affected by the strike or lock
out and advise them to I'egister 
on the out-of-work list and then 
register as unemployed with the 
Employment Service . 

Please let us know if it is de
termined you are not entitled to 
unemployment compensation so · 
that we may advise you if an ap
peal is practical and feasible. 

If the job you were on was 
closed down because of the pick
et line or lockout and the dispute 
is settled, if you are on the "out
of-work" list you do not need to 
be re-dispatched. Notify the dis
patcher that you · are going back 
to work, giving the contractor's 
name, and he will inform you if 
it is all right and remove your 
name from the "out-of-work" list. . 

TALKS ON 
Negotiations are- presently be

ing carried on between three com
panies and this office. Diamond 
Steel Company, tbe Star Well 
Drilling Co., and the 'Yuba City 
Steel -and ?crap. Co. 

In the case of the first two 
companies negotiations are_ prac
tically complete with a report be
ing prepared to present · to the 
membership.• We believe substan
tial progres~ has been made in 
these agreements and it now re
mains to be seen whether or not 
the -membership involved agrees 
with us. 

In the case of the last company 
this is a new agreeme11t with a 
company where your union just 
won a bargaining election and 
the negotiations are still in the 
preliminary stages. 

Plans are under way to appaint 
Stewa~ds in all the shops and 
\)lants, as provided for in the by
faws of the local union. It is 
hoped that this will not only in
crease the officers and represent
atives' ability to serve the mem
bership, -but also to increase the 
membership's awareness of par
ticipating in the affairs of our 
local. 

STEWARDS 
Recoii_lmendation~ · during the 

past month by the Grievance 
Comm.ittee to serve as -- stewa_rd 
are as follows: -

Brother Donald lVIclVIullen, to 
serve in Peterson Tractor Com
pany's shop, Chico. 

Brother W. E. Keller, to serve 
in Concrete Conduit Company's 
plant, Chico. 

Brother E . N. F<Jwler, to serve 
in the Diamo.nd Steel Company's 
shop, Yuba City. 

Brother E. A. Mallette, to serve 
in Kaiser Sand and Gr avel plant, 
Oroville.· 

Every one of the_se brothers is 
a member' of many years standing 
and trade union experience. Each 
is a skilled worker with years of 
experience -in his line. Each one 

'JUNIOR SHOVELS'- Here are Brother King W. Wa lters and D. W. (Red) McKinney, with 
thei r Jun ior Shove ls. "Operators" are the son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar lo Elsen of 
Paradise. · 

also is a good union man and has 
the; confidence and respect of the -
members he works with. We in 
this office feel that w~ are in
deed fortunate that we have such 
members to choose from and to 
work with. 

A. Teichert and Son was award
ed a million and a half -dollar 
freeway job bypassing Chico: 
Everyone was -anxious for them 
to get started because of the dis
pute concerning the crossing of 
Bidwell Park. So they got start
ed, just when the current dispute 
shut them down. 

Th.ey Came Up ith New 
ld·ea 5 1m 'Junior Shovels• 

Brother King W. Walters, a 
shovel operator long a member 
of Local 3 and now on a disability 
pension because of partial loss o-f 
sight,/ a~d -his associate, D. W
(Red) McKinney, for many years 
in heavy construction, recently 
turned - a hobby into a ·patent 
pending il,lvention and, i1 is 
hoped, into a profitable business. 

Pictured above is the Junior 

Later, a .step for junior may be 
the power shovel or crane. 

' Baun. Construction Co. was the . -Shovel invention of these two 
low b-idder at $845,535 for the con- brothers, which they constructed 
struction and widening of 8.3 of for amusement, but, in their 
the Willows Glenn _Highway in -words: "After bui]ding the mod
Glenn County. A. Teichert and - el there was so much interest 
Sori was low bidder on resurfac- shown that we decided. to market 

Every precaution has been tak
en to make th-e Junior Shovel 
safe for children. All corners are 
rounded. Rope . is used instead of 
cable. It will not tip with dipper 
loaded as the operator is the bal
last, and will not tip when empty 
as the operator and seat are over -
the platform area. It has no 
brake or hoist drum so the oper
ator must put the dipper on the 
ground before leaving the seat, 
which is a good safety measure. 
Such brakes or hoist drum could 
be dangerous and confusing. The 
operator keeps his hands on the 
cranks and has perfect control 
during digging operations. 

ing of 29 miles of highways , at 
six locations in Colusa, Glenn, 
and Yolo Counties. If was also 
low on 8 miles- of resurf;tcing of 
El Centro Boulevard in Sutter 
County. 

LEVEE JOBS 
Lee Stephens has started on his 

levee jobs on the Yuba and 
Feather Rivers. H. Earl Parker 
was the successful bidder at $116,-
106 on another levee job near 
Wheatland. The same company 
was low at $191,643.50 for im
proving Ridge Road on a two-~ile 
stretch about midway between 
Highway 49 at Oregon Creek 
Camp Ground in Yuba Cou;nty 
and Alleghany in Sierra County 
(it looks as if Earl is getting back 
into the business; we nope so, be
_cause we have missed him)._ 

Twin Buttes Construction Co., 
with which the Darrough Broth
ers are associate-d, was low bidder 
on a good job on Highway 395 in 
Susanville area, and is moving in 
and starting. This looks like a 
good job if the current dispute 

-doesn't shut them down. 
- Thomas Construction Co. of 

Fresno was low at $2~3,522 for 
· the relocation of a portion of the 
, Marysville Ro ad in Yuba County 
· footh~lls and the construction of 
-a bridge over French Dry Creek. 

The Department of Public 
Works has awarded a · $211;135 
contract to Harms Brothers of 
Sacramento for the widening of 
8.6- miles of the Beckwourth-Cal
pine road near Beckwourth- in 
Plumas County. 

Martin Marietta Co. was award
ed a $5,575,000 contract by ·the 
Air Force for work on Titan mis
sile activation at four bases, in
cluding _Beale Air Force Base. 

- Probabl-y won't make much work. 

it as soon as -manufacturing and 
sales ·arrangements can be found 

. -we hope for ' next ChriStn_laS 
'trade." 

Jt is a manually- controlled 
shovel for childr_en to load wheel
barrows, carts and wagons. They 
get this amusement by sitting on 
the seat turning the crank and 
watching the dipper ~,erform, . just 
as they will it. 

The Junior- Shovel also .is .an 
exerciser-develops coordination, 
trains the eye, and is educatiqnal. 

lrrigatioh Job 
To Start 

~ -

Death Claims 
· C. A. Kingsbur y , 

Clifford A. Kingsbury-- passed 
away recently. He was president 
of the Yuba-Sutter Building and 
Construction Trades Council, and 
financial secretary of Laborers ' 
Union No. 121. 

Brother Kingsbury was one of 
the pioneers of the labor move
ment in the Marysville area, hav
ing joined Local 121 September
S, 1933, and had served during all 
but six of those years as business 
representative or financial secre
tary and treasurer o.f his local 

Work on the Camp Far West union. 
irrigation project of the South 

He was one of the founders of 
Sutter Water District on the Bear the Yuba-Sutter Building and 
River, depending upon whether Construction Trades Council. 
or not the current dispute is set-
tled, is expected to begin early in - He was a native . of Honcut, 
June. imder a joint-venture con- -Butte County, a World War I vet
tract awarded to H. Earl Parker, eran and a life-long resident of 
Inc., of Marysville, Darkenwald the Yuba-Sutter-Butte· area. He 
Construction Co. of _Sacramento, 
aud the Morrison-Knudsen Co. of 
Reno. 

This $6,220,000 contract was 
signed in Sacramento recently, 
after being delayed by a revision 
of plans and refinancing. It pro
vides for , the construction of an 
earth fill dam, spillway, and ap
purtenances, conveyance and dis
tribution canals, -Bear River pipe 
line and distribution system. 

for us, but . it will make some. 
And not to be too pessimistic, the 
current dispute and a .slide that 
developed at the 01'oville Dam 
site -might cause a delay in the 
first phase of the Oroville Dam. 

was 67; - · 

Advances Told 
The Labor Department has .just 

published the "Growth of Labor 
Law in the United States." The 
book begins . at a point when 
America was a colony and it was 
considered a "laudable custom" · 
to "bind out" s-mall children to 
12-hour workdays in the flax 
mills. 

The 293-page "histQry" drama
tizes the evolution of public opin
ion, laws - and court rulings 
around the rights, protection and 
privileges of working men and 
women. 

.~ . ~ 
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Redd_ing • 
Lists New 
Proiects 

By J. B. JENNINGS, 
S. N. 1\'IcBROOME 

and TOM· ECK; 

Due to the recent labor dispu1 
work was closed down in the si 
northern counties in the Reddin 
District. This has slowed dow 
the rock, sand and gravel *nl 
as there is no demand for.:ei 
products. l 

·One of the -new projects to staJ 
in the near future is a large on~ 

the Mc~loud - PG&E job. The P: 
cific Gas and Electric Compan 
will start this summer on. its $9 
million McCloud- Pit hydroele~ 

tric project. PG&E plans to ad 
four dams, two tunnels and thre 
powerhouses to its power networ· 
on the Pit and McCloud River! 
both of which empty into Shast 
Lake. . • 

The four reservoirs in the pro; 
ect will hold 109,400 acre fee 
of water. The power produce~ 

will be enough to meet all t,li' 
needs of a city with the com 
bined population of Oakland an~ 
Berkeley. The McCloud-Pit wil 
extend 14% miles to Roun~ 

Mountain. 

NEW JOBS 
Ray Kizer Construction-$265, 

032 job is for earthw{)rk, surfact 
and relocation of the BrandJ 
Creek road in Shasta Countya 

Dan Morgan Construction___:__~3 , 
624 for asphalt and paving North 
ern .California . Service Center 
Redding Airport. 

Slat, Hall:- $1,089,847 for U 
miles two-lane highway, grad( 
and asphalt, two reinforced con 
crete bridges between 7 mile! 
and 10 mi-les east of Douglas Cit~ 
in_ Trinity County. 

-O'Hair Construction- This proj 
ect is between Gazelle and Horn 
brook. ' 

AGREEI\iENT 
Recently negotiated was ~e 

agre'ement for the rock, sand.d 
gravel producers . in Northern 
California. A total of 50 cents in 
wages was gained, plus health 
and welfare. 

Tom Eck is back working in 
the Redding District. The Red
ding Area is now divided inthree 
sections with three agents to 
serve you better. 

The Redding office is open for 
yau and the grievance commit
tee meets every Thursday from 
7 to 9 p.rri. 

- M odern Slavery- e 
Forced labor. is still a fact of 

exis.tenr;e in - a number . of coun
tries, ~n .International · Labor Or
ganization survey . committee has 
reported, iJ-nd despite interna.
tional agreements t h e r e are 
"pointers" indicating that in 
some areas a compulsory labor 
system ' "is being born anew." 

The survey, conducted by the 
ILO's Committee of Experts 
maintaining an annual study of 
the ·applications 9£ ILO conven. 

. tions, said · specifically that in 
some underdeveloped regions 
forced labor is used "for eco-
nomic purposes." · • 

The committee did n.ot name 
the countries _involved but said 
that its report to the annual iLO 
conference in Geneva next June 
would list them. ---- - -
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By JOE :MILLER, 
B. F. HELLING, 

~and G. E. MULLOWNEY 

lost of the major projects in 
valley were shut down by the 

ployers' lockout in the dispute 
li .. the laborers. 
'here are projects that are not 
~cted by the dispute, however, 
I a good number of our mem
ship are still employed. 
J:li.rock sand and gravel in
IJ!II'is still working. Some of 
se' plants are stockpiling mate
l and others are getting some 
lly needed repair work done 
·ing this period. 
~he lockout will undoubteC!ly 
~ct these opf;)rations in time, 
; how soon is a good question. 
Ve advise all: members who 
1e been put out of work by the 
ployer to file immediately for 
:ir unemployment benefits. 
)edication of two dams was 
d May 18. Terminus Dam on , 
: Kaweah . River, near Wood- · 
.e~nd Success Dam on t~e 

l•jver near Porterville have 
:h been completed. 
}uy F. Atkinson Co. built the 
ccess Dam, and the Winston 
een Co. built the Terminus 
m. 

LOS BANOS 
fhe town-of Los Banos is show
~ .more activity each month in 
ticipation of the influx of men 
· the construction of San Luis 
m next year. Bollenbacker 
d Welton have broken ground 
. a 500-house subdivision. M. J. 
tdy Co. is doing-the grading and 
E. Downer Co. will do the un- ' 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

rl T 
. . 

ratntng 
Pays Off 

June is being observed as "Ap

pr,enticeship Month" in Califor

nia, which provides a basis for 

comment on overall apprentice-: 

· ship opportunities. 

~orris E. Skinner, California 

supervisor of the _Labor ·Depart

ment's Bureau of Apprenticeship 

and Training,' notes that ·workers 

completing ·on-the-job ·training· , 

- enjoy a hig~ degree of employ

ment security, their wages are 

among the , ·highest in industry, 

and they tend_ to Temain with the 

same employer. 

PIPELIN-E JOB-Stockton Const ruction Co. pipe line project · 

at Fresno. The Buckeye t rencher is operated by Brother Alex
ander Rodriguez. _ 

He calls attention to a survey 

cenducted fn 1960 by the Cali

fornia Division of Apprenticeship 

Standards -to determine how men 

pipe line job' ou" of Avenal April 

23. This ,compa~y took over a big 

warehouse on '4th and Ventura in 

A venal, and also had 'three big 

refriger:ator vans- into which it 

made racks and parts bins. This 

Wharton. Hea:ds 
Safety Body · · 

Hunter . P. Wharton, general 

secretary-treasurer of . the Inter-

,made a , real nice setup. · They , gineers, was elected chairman of 
could back a truck tractor under 

national Union of Operating En-

them and take off · to the next the 'Labor Conference of the Na

warehouse. The vans. were stacked tional Safety Council at the spring 

with parts for au' the .equipment meeting of the conference at Lit-

on the job. tle Rock, Ark. 

On the night shift of May 8, Victor Whitehouse of .the Inter-

-who complet'ed their apprentice-

ships in 1955 w.eue faring. 

Nearly 95 per cent were in the 

same trade, with 41.3 per cent 
advanced to supervisorial or man
agement 'positions and 53.6 per 
cent working as high-waged 
journeymen. 

. The survey showed further 
that 88.8 per cent of the_ 1955 
"gtaduates" · weTe . earning- more 
than $6,000 a year and 52.4 per · 
cent were ·· earning $8,000 or 
more. 

Home ownership for the group, 
· Skinner notes, far surpassed na
tional and state figures. 

-Pr fi~ts 

Tally 
Corporate profits for the first 

three mont-hs of 1962 were up 
"at least 30 per cent" over the 
same 1961 quarter and moved 

- ahead Of the near record-shatter
ing figures for the preceding 
three months. 
· That's the story emerging 

from an analysis of company 
profit reports by Business Week 
and the Wall Street Journal. 
Botli financial and bUsiness pub
lications agree that there _ was a 
sharp increase from the first 
quarter of 1961, but differ slight
ly on the comparison with the 
final quarter of last year. 

Business Week declared that 
"earnings again topped the pre
vious quarter and the outlook i::; 
for a continued, if slower rise 
through ' the year." The first 
qmiTter of 1962, the magazine 

.. added, "put to rest some doubts 
industry had about a 'profitless' 
prosperity." 

The Wall Street Journal said 
. that profits in the first three 
months of the year topped the 
sa~e 'period a year ago by 28 

pel: rent but reported its analysis 
·of 472 corporations showed _that 
profits "slipped off a little from 
the peacetime record of the pre
ceding three months." 

Business Week estimated that 
first quarter profits hit a before
tax rate of $53 billion season
ally a d j u s t e d , up from the 
fourth quarter-1~61 rate of 52.1 
billion. 

rground work on this job. 
G'lnite . Construction Comp.any 
ill:' , a't ready t0 _put its hot plant 
.operation and is r·unnirig some 
1terial for stockpiles with the 
reening plant. 

they were cutting a spring off a national .Brotherhood o·f Electr~

bus. The gas tank had been leak- cal · Workers was elected vice 

ing on the concrete floor arid chairman, and Rodger Coyne, di

started a fire. I t destroyed the rector of occupational health and 

wa-rehouse and part vans, with a safety for the Electrical, Radio 

loss ·of $30'0,000. _. ' and Machine . Workers, and ' Al~ 
Prciect funds Needed: Solon 

M. J. Rudy Company has a 
avel.pit adjacent to the Gi·anite 
t and is moving· in a crusher 
•t plant, and ;:eady-mix plant. 

MERCED 
In the Merced area Standard 
atedals has a number of · small 
bs, and is keeping its crews 
tsy. 
-A. J. Kelly Company·h.as put 'in 
crushing plant at Planada and 

)~-g several m9re of our me~1- . 

Charles Harney Company should 
aish its levee job some tinie in 
tly. It has 26 Engineers work
g and is really. moving dirt. 
· FIRE STORY . '
Rivers Construction started its 

bert P. Malis of Steelworkers Lo- , Exploding population and ex-
·-The company··-had ·a- dog ·for a- 1 t pans1' on of industry and a£ricul-

cal 1014 in Gary, Ind., were se ec - ~ 

mascot. ltjust had had six pups. ed to the NSC board of directoxs ture require substantial amou:qts 

The pups were in the warehouse for three-year terms. - of Federal funds for public WOl'ks 

and, were lost in the · fire. ·e t · Cal'for·n1·a u s Sen 

Jim Farris, a mem!2er of Oper- d:;~;ra~ ~~a~~t~~d d;~;~:;rfo~: t~: ~~~; ~~o:as I~. ·Kuchel .tol.d th~ 
ating~ Engineers Local 3, lost his Senate Appropriations Commit-

Auto Workers, was . named vice 
pickup truck and tools in the tee in urging approval of re-

blaze. president for labor on the execu-

'Unfair Practice' 
The union member who will

fully fails to register and vote 
is guilty -of an unfair practice:_ 
and labor is committed to the 
abolitiop. of unfair practices, 
A F L-C I-0 Secretary-Treasurer 
William · F. Schnitzler .told the 
Retail, Wholesale . and· Depart
ment · Stor,e,: Union at_ its 25th an-

. niversary :co~vention in Miami 
Beach. 

tive committee of the . NSC bo.ard quests for money for flood pre

for the 1962-'63 term. The names vention, reclamation works, and 
·. n a _v i g a ti o n i m p r o v em en ts 

of Utter, Coyne and Malis will be 
submitted to the board's nominat- throughout the state. 

ing committee. 
The Labor Conference meeting 

discussed. convention programs, 
labor union awards, publications 
and training. 

Federation 
_ Opposition 

In appearances before two sep': 
arate ' groups considering 1963 
budget estiipates ,. the Senator en

.. dorsed a co_mpn~hensive pr ogram 
recommended ·by .state agencies 
and officials: 

Testifying on ; the urgency of 
added wate1' ··supply· pro,jects, 

MACHINES- 

SERV.i:CE-

A bill to permit manufacfurers . 
to set the retail price of ·their ' 
brand-name produCts would bo.ost 
prices "without compensating 
benefits for ·small business," the 
AFL-CIO has charged. -PARTS ~ •• 

• 

" . 

·EnwAnn R. B/\ION l:uMPANY • CONSTRUCTI<:?N EQU IP MENT 

_ Fols~m at 17th Street, San Francisco 10, ·Ca lifornia .. HEmlock 1-3700 

Sacramento Oaklarld Fr~SnO 
/• 

'· 

Legislative Director Andrew 
J. Biemfller urged a .Senate Com
merce subcommittee to kill a so
called "quality stabilization~ · bill, 
which he said differed only in de
tails from "fair -trade" bills -intro
duced in past years. • 

' "Good quality in a product is 
its .own best salesman," Biemiller' 
said. "Under free competition, a 
genuinely good product' will com
mand a sufficient volume of sales 
at a price adequate to insure its 
production. 

Progarm Backed 
President Kennedy's proposed 

program to eradicate polio, diph
theria, whooping cough and tet
anus (lockjaw) and enabling leg
islation pending' ' in Congress 
were "heartily'' supported by the 
AFL-CIO Executive C.ou,ncil at a 
mee,ting in W ashingt~n. 

Kuchel told one stibcommittee a 
$12,700,000 item 'for constructioi1 
of. the joint F ederal-State San 
Luis _.Project in San Joaquin Val
ley {s imperative to meet · grow
ing needs and overcome an omi
nous dt op in ground water levels. 

Special attention should be 
given requests for more money to 
finance investigation of flood 
problems an,d harbor develop-
ments: . 
ment, Kuchel told another group 
weighing funds for Army Engi
neer ~ctivi!J.es. He ·also advocated 
specific amounts for speeding up 

. levee construction on the Sacra
. .m:ento Riv.er, and for building 

protective-works on San Lorenzo 
Creek in Alameda County. 

--~ 
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Bacl< -Your Friends 
In Big_ Contests 

The skirmishes of the primaries soon will be followed by 
. the big general election contests. -

.,. Engineers and their families-and all others\ in organized 
labor-have a big stake in the outcome. 

Study the candidates and the issues . And remember to 
support the people who support you. 

* -. * * 
GET-OUT-THE-VOTE drives are familiar to everyone. So 

is the complacency-the relaxed attitude-of so many of our 
~itizens. 

-"What difference will one vote make?" is an opinion 
either expressed or indicated. 

The fact that every ballot does count long has been_ under
lined by organized labor and other groups. Many special in
terest groups are in disagreement with labor in its appraisals 
of the programs and the _policies neeC!ed to assure the con
tinued progress of the various States and the Nation. 

* * * 
THESE OTHERS will be pushing general election get-out

-the-vote campaigns . 

We can't sit on our hands. 

Each of us, as a free American, has an obligation to see 
that the best qualified men are .elected to positions of .leader
ship. Don't toss it aside. 

*· * * 
IF YOU, or other members of your family of voting age, 

aren't registered to vote, now is the time to remedy the situa-
tion. · 

The big contests are coming. 

Let's make sure we all have a voice in deciding them. 

Apprenticeship 
And . The Engineers 

Operating Engineers Local 3, working with our ~onstruc
t ion employers, is meeting _a challenge through the joint 
apprenticeship program. . , 

We' ve_ recogi1ized a need that has d-eveloped through the 
years and now is spotli-ghted by the tremendous growth of 

I . 
the West. · 

Skilled manpower, handling bigger and faster machinery, 
has a leading role in this progress. The challenge of the 
f uture places responsibility in . ever-iricreasi_ng measure on 
the employer and organized labor alike. 

* ·* 

IN CHARTING our course, we've had the assistance and 
guidance of the California State Division of Apprenticeship 
Standards . Local 3, with the employers takii1g part in the 
apprenticeship program, realizes that the development of 
skilled manpower can't be left to chance. The curricula
on the job and in related classroom instruction-must be 
geared to technological advances: 

The operating engineer and the technical engineer will 
be in step with progress. · · , ' - '. 
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'They Want IVIe to Pay My FullTax' e-: 

Consurner Advice 

Ju u • 1n e 
By SIDNEY MARGOLIUS 

June is a good shopping month . TV sets and re
fr igerators both are sale-priced to clear this year's 
models. Lumber prices are down seasonally, and 
lower off-season bids also are available on plumb- -
ing and heating equipment, storm windows and 
screens. Rug-cleaning specials also are offered this 
month. In clothing, women's dresses are ·sale-priced. 

Air c_onditioners are priced about the same or 
slightly higher this year than last, starting . at 
about $180. But really a remarkable development 
has occurred. For the first time, the U. S. public 
will be able to shop for a major appliance and have 
at' least one reliable standard for selecting a suit
able model, and. comparing values. 

u ·nder a new program of the National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association, most leading mamifac
turers now rat~ their air conditioners in terms of 
certified BTU "heat-removal capacity per hour, 
"BTU" stands for British Thermal Units. This rat
ing indicates the maximum load capacity of the 

' unit. It is a more reliable guide to cooling capacity 
than the "horsepower" · or "ton" ratings you u~ed 
to ' see in ads, because the horsepower doesn't al
·ways reflect the true cooling capacity. For example, 
one unit may have only 6800 cooling capacity; an
other, 9800: even though both ai·e 1 h .p. 

You can be sure of the reliability of the BTU 
rating if the air conditioner carries the NEMA 
certification emblem. That means the model has 
been checked by Electrical Testing Laboratories, 
Inc., for compliance' with the NEMA standard. 

This program is expected to halt some of the · 
exaggerations of BTU capacity noticeable in pre
vious years. Incidently, don't give q,ny credence 
to ads that brag about 24-hour BTU capacity. 
Naturally, if you count the coole1: night hours, the 
24-hour capacity is higher. 

Not all manufacturers participate in the new 
certified BTU program. If an air conditioner does 
not have the NEMA seal, the dealer should tell 
you whose standard he uses as the basis o.f his 
capacity claims. . 

However, the BTU rating, while the most im
portant single criterion of capacity, still -is only 
one yardstick. It's also important to 'find out the 
BTU rating in comparison to the number of watts 
the air conditioner. draws. This is a measure of its 
economy' in operation. 

Some 940-watt models provide 8500 BTU ca
pacfty while others draw as much as 1200 watts 
for that capacity. Or, to put this relatioi!sP.ip in 

·C I n r 
number of .BTUs per watt, some models pr ovide 
as much as 9 BTUs per watt, and others as few <JS 
5. The more BTUs p_er watt, the lower your elec
tricity bills. 

Thus it may be cheaper in the long run to pay 
more for a carefully designed unit that provides 
more BTUs per watt than do some of the inex
pensive models. 

While the BTU capacity of the various :models 
usually is widely advertised , you may have to ask 
the dealer to show you the wattage of ·various 
units . He has this information in the manufactur
er's "spec" sheets, or in the official NEMA direc· 
tory which states the BTU capacity, volts·, a9 
and watts of most leading models. 

Two other leading· factors in a good air con-. 
ditioner are quietness of operation, and .dehumid
ification ability. 

Not . all models are ·quiet. But 1t is not com
pletely reliable merely to listen to air conditioners 
operating in the store. An additional test is to have 
the deqler remove the front of the unit, then, listen 
to it, · then put the front back and j_udge the dif
ference. This will show whether the unit has ·· a 
well-made acoustical front, which is a factor in a 
q \liet air conditioner. 

It is harder to judge dehumidification ability. 
Actually, there are two types of BTUs: "sensible 
cooling" and "latent cooling." Dehumidification is 
a factor of latent capacity. The higher the lat. 
capac1ty, the more water IS removed from the a1r. 
But manufacturers don't publish this information. · 
They do state how much water is taken out in 
number of pints. It is some help to have the dealee 
show y,ou this' information in the specification 
sheets. But even this may not be a wholly reliable 
guide since it is the manufacturer's own rating 
and not certified' by an outside agency as is the 
BTU rating. ' 

However, if the unit is big enough to cool the 
space you w~nt it for, you can expect that it nor
mally ·is bfg enough to dehumidify it. 

CARE OF UNITS: Whether you already own 
.an ·air conditioner or are buying one fqr the first 
time, you can save a- lot of service calls if you 
know how to take care of your unit. For one thing, 
iceep th·e filter clean to allow free flow of air. A 
the air seems blocked even though the fan is wo1ir. 
ing, ·you can remove and vacuum the filter. Alumi
num filters can ~e washed with detergent in warm 
water, but not- glass-fiber filters . 

__ _ .. _ _ Copyright 19_6~ ____ ,. _ . 



€ lcul te nf 
Banks · and corporations have stocks, · bonds and bank accounts, 

unched a "calculated ·campaign U1e -Internal RevenueService es

c confusion'' in an effort to de: Hmates . that nearly $4 billion in 

!at an ~dminjsttation· proposal · taxable~.income does not get. re

}f a · \vjthholtling_ tax · on dlvi-· po1:ted-and the government loses 

end _and 'jp:terest income, · the ' more than $800 million a j;ear in 

F:b-GIO has c:ha1;ged .in a "tax revenue. 

1ct silee~." · This means, of co1.1rse, 'that the 

people ' who ao pay their full 

taxes: il~e foJ:ced to ·pay ~ore to 

make !lP for this revenue loss. 

Divid~.nd and interest withhold~ 

ing ·will "impose no new t~x on 

_, 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

, n_ 
anyone, the fact sbeet emph<rsiz.es. 

It simply will encourage pa~ment 

of 'what always has be.en due un

der the existing law. 

"In our judgment," the AFL

CIO fact sheet declared, "fami

lies who have little or no tax o·b-, 
ligation will be fully safeguarded 

under the interest-dividend with

holding proposal. Its real objec

tive will be to collect from the 

forgetful and the deliberate chi&

elers." 

EETING· 
N TICES 

July 
San Francisco J.uly 11, 

Wednesday, ·san Francis-co La

-bor Temple, 16th and Capp 

Streets. 

• • • 

Eureka -- July 17, Tuesday 

___ 2806 BrN:ilway. 

RNlding - "July 18 Wednes-
• ! , • • 

day, Retah .. Clerks Bld~.. 900 

' Locust St.·.'. '-
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~semi~ 

Annu 
eeting 

* * * JULY14, 1962 

SATURDAY, 1 P.M. 

San Francisco labor 

Temple, 16th & Capp Sts. 

The withh<;>ldi~g .lfrovision was 

1cluded in ·the tax revision bill 

alo ,.ct_ ·· by the · House of . Repre

~ atiyes- earlier this y·ear. it 
:~ces f hard battle in-the Senate; 

·ith a flood of letters opi>osing 

~e ·provision reflecting misun- .. 

erstap,_ding of what the. wit~ 
'Exor~itant• Drug Prices - 0 * * .. 

ol'a.hfg tax means- and ho~ it S~ck. people are ·forced to pay, 

10uld be enforced. ,, "etorbitant" -prices fo~:· many pi·e-

The AFL-CIO made these JlOiri.ts ' _scription drugs because price 

n its fact sheet: cotnpetition is bloeked -by patent 
mono,polies, the - A,F-L-CIO . has 

Virtually all income i·eceived charged. .i .. 

n sglaries and wages is report~d 
nd t .

a. ·xed tl1rou.gh the :withhol_d~ Thr federation ~rg~d passage 
~ of legislation sponsored by Sen. 

n" _system. which has been in · Estes Kefauver ·(D-Tenn.) and 

f~ since 1942. Because there; Rep. Emanuel Celle1' (D-N.Y.) 

tas · been no comparable m~_ans .. ~vhjch~·?. W'oulq limit the absol_ute 

•f collecting taxes on income fro-m .· ·lnonopoly on patented drugs to 

· .. FOR SALE 

VIE\V ·LOT, Cold Spring·s, Sonora 
Pass Vaca tion land. On county road, 

: 14-mile to Highway 108. :podge 
Ridge 7 _miles; Tuolumne River. 2; 

.' Stanislaus Ri ver, . 5. ·water, elec
. tr.ici-ty,. \'Vrite: J. 0. AtkinsOIJ . Box 
511. · T wain H arte, Calif. Phohe, 
JU -s-3828. R eg. N o. 386417. 

- - -- -·- -· - -- - -- ,--;;::;-c;---;-:-
MOBILJ~-- H 0 ~~ E, 1959 Columbia, 

i
x 10. W a ll to wall carpet. . Sell 
1i ty. William Dorrestey n, 1153 

• h St .. Space 2. San Pablo, Calif. 

BE 5-7777-. =::---::....,-;--c:----=---:-:-..,--
UTILI'.i'Y BODY, all stee l - . for 1f:, -ton 
_pic~up . $100. Mervin A. Gowrie, 3809 
M·hrily 'Way , Sacramento 21, ' Calif. 
rv · 3-5801. R eg. No. 985731. 

JA '\-V CRUSH'im;--heavyd'-u-,-ty-_--::8:-x-:1:-:4 
in. N ever been used . $500. Thomas 
Jenkins . P. 0. Box 25, Coulterville, 

· Calif. Phone: TRojan 8-3465. Reg. 

"ii~~-;-~-7~--7--· "'1""9728"'.-w..:..,..i t-=h---,1-=9-52~Chevro let 
engine. Asking $135. H erb Nefstecr, 
474 ·Valenc ia St.. · Sa n Francisco. 

,HE 1-1568. Reg. No. 276799. 

ro'\o\r:ER UN iT;:f-Iercules . 6 cylinde rs, 
·92 hp , twin disc c lu tc h , $4 00. 
George H. Ray, 1669 L aBonita Way , 
Concord. R eg. No. 594296. . · 

,So · you will not miss one 
r , 

issue of Engineers News 

':BE StJRE to advise us ~f 

_:your change of address. 

REG. NO. 

NAME 

·· DIAl\IOND DRILL, 1 3/16 portable 
hydraulic , 200-ft . rod, 2-core, 3-plug,· 
2 carbaloy bits. Complete setup; 
excellent shape.' · $1,350. Thomas 
Jenkins, P. 0 . Box 25, Coulterville, 
Calif. R eg. No .. '7(Y72Z7. 

--- ·-· --- ----···---,---~-
BACRHOE, 3/ 8 H y .d r a. 200-a mp. 

w e lde r. Lgt. plant · combination. 
'..- P ortable. a ll accessories ,. including 
. trail er: Sale or lease. John Zwengel, 

JU 3~0719 . R eg. No: 719402. 

'J'RENCHING li[ACHINE, 110 Cleve
land. Digs 18 to 24" wide; · 5'h' d eep. 
$3500. \~rrite: J ames Hiner. 415 Im

·,. p eriar.· lV~od esto. Phone: KE 7-3572. 
R.ceg. N9. 328847. .· · 

FURNACE, forced air. Western filter
ed comfort. ' Aparlment s ize, 250-
000 BTU. A-1 shape: ·Automatic con
trols. $300. Phone: Russ Gary, 
~~-~i928o7iff.9i!?- Sap Leandro. Reg. 

1956 TRU.CK CRANE, 25-ton model 
355, . P .&H. E xcellent . condition, 100-
ft : ' bopm. 30-ft. jib. ' Write: Louis 
Eck, 19943 Redwood. Rd. , Castro 
Valley ; Phone:- JE 7-8194. Reg. No . . 
346986. ' . . 

TRAILER., 1956 Paramount, 1 bed
room, 8' x 40'. Carpeting. awning. 
coole r, ·extr as. E'dwatd Sy lvain. 1609 
Sunnyvale Avenue, ,Walnut Creek. 
Phone 935-2904. Reg. No. 819275. 

1' R fl.. I L E R, Sportscraft- aluminum . 
. Sleeps 4. .Electric ::- refrigerator, 
lights , Butane st0ve. $500. George 
E ssigtnan. 2070 Sutter, Sa n Fran
cisco. JO 7-8196. R eg. No. 947262. , 

BOA'l', open cockpit runabout: 171h ·· 
foot ; 1959 272-in . Ford . overhead · 
engine. Fully - equipped; I i g h t s, 
horn , tra iler . Licenses, laxes paid. 
$650. Walter Powers. Vallejo, Ca lif. 
Phone:- fi'II 4-1392. Reg. No. 494288. 

ruP'S-==E!iglish Setter, Show quality.' 
Six months old. All; ·s ho ts, AKC 
registered. Frank Wallaee. Redwood 

· City. Phone EM 9-7807, Reg. No. 
' &620.90. . 

DOG HOUSE, large, n ew insulated. 
Painted . inside and out. $20. Phone 
AL 2-0583. M.' J . Sigall, i033 Wind
sor Street, San J ose. Reg. No. 
854352.:. . 

CABLE CAR-,R.,--=Y"'A"'L=L-, - J-=t-,-m""b_o__,6-. 8-. Y~d. 
Good condition. $1,000. L eTourneau 
double drum cable unit, will fit TD 

· 14, TD 18, or HD-10. $250. Ernie 
-H enriques . 43442 -'Bry ant Street , 
Fremont. OL 6-1067-., R eg. No .- ·625863. 

OLDADDRESS __ ~-----------------------

CITY 

• EW ADDRESS 

CITY 

Clip and mail to Engineers News, 
474 V:ilencia St., San Francisco 3,- Calif. 

·" !31)'.!!\ 1 .t-' 

three years. After that, patent 

owners wo.uld be ·required to u:-· 
cense coii')petitors to produce tpe 
drug - at' a royalty rate· of not 
more than 8 per- cent. -

Oroville - July 19, Thursday, 

Prospectors Village. 

. August 
Stockton-Aug. 1, Wednesday, 

Engineers Bldg. 

Labor Temple, 45 Santa ~-Ther

esa. 

• "' • 
Oaklaml Aug. 9, Thu!sday, 

2315 Valdez. 

* * • 

AFlrCIO Legislative Director 
Andrew J. Biemiller told a House ·_ 
anti-tr~1st snbcommittee that the 
patent legislation is needed be
eause "the 'individual consumer 
of prescription drugs is in a 
uniquely helpless position." 

• • . I Sacramento · Aug. 14," Tues-

San Jose ·. :...,. Aug. 6, Monday, day, CELT Bldg., 2525 Stockton .. 
' . . ' . 

DUJUP TRUCK, V-8 · Forcf Roller, 
various hand tools. 2-door Chev,
'52. Dodg-e Eickup, '49. Chevy Dump 
Truck '47. whol e or part. George E. 
P earson , 1147 Alberqi S't., Palo Alto. 
R eg. No. 848397. ____ · ___ _ 

1956 FORD V-8, % -ton ·pickup. 3-speed 
trans miss ion , ne\v t i r e s, V/rap
around bumper. - $600 cash. Write: 
D uke Dooley, 3856 Hig-h St., Oak- · 
land 19 . Calif. Phone: 533-7964. Reg. 
ro. 286146. . 

Ph ACRES, half~mile -from Grant Un
ion Hig h School on F e ll Ave. , Del 
Paso H eights . Small down or swap 
for foothill property. $4000. Write: 
Dick H . L. Cooper, 5761 Redwood 
Highway, Santa· Rosa, Calif. Reg. 
No. 292566. 

3% ACRES, Englislr-' walnut produc
ing. Large rnoctern hou,se, coniplete- ' 
ly f urnished . .. Trac tor and imple
m ents. 2 w e lls . Family fruit trees. 
Good hunting & fishing. $6000 down. 
Write: AI Chapman, Stonyford, 
Ca lif. R eg. No. 351266. 

LE TOURNEAU, 4-yd .. ·carryall. Cable 
driven, good rubber. $300. Also 12" 
Ame rica n sticker a nd 1. motor. Belt 

. driven. Best offer. Write: Walter 
_Young-. 4300 Fraga· Rd.; Hayward, 

Calif. Phone: LU 1-2517. Reg. No. 
732140. 

UFRIGHT FREEZER. 22-cu. ft. Car
rier. Exce ll ent condition. $300 cash. 
Write A. Sny(ler, 42077 Miran(la, 
Irvington, Calif. Phone: OL 6·-2283. 
Reg. No. 369280. • 

ROAD OILER, 100-gaL weed killer, 
t ermite control sprayer mounted on 
1950 Ford pickup. $400 or trade for 

. pi ckup. W{ite: · Manuel Simas. 22177 
Avam St., Sa n Jose, Calif. Phone: 
CY 5-0217, R eg. N . 707363. 

BLQCK 1\'lACHINE, Wards . Makes 
8x8x16" blocks. Like new. $60. Write 
Frank R ees, .3496 Somerset Ave., 
~5a,.~~~ Valley, Calif. Reg. No. 

Jl{EP, 1945 Good· condition, i954 ,. 6-
cylinder, Stud ebaker engine. New 
rings, big r a diator: '5 Army tires, 
6-ply. Warren hubs, tow bar, canvas 
top. Write: Eugene Mendes 5355 
R adele Ct .. Fremont, Calif. Phone: 
.sy 3-3155. R eg. ~o. 879752. 

TRAILER, 1956 Go d;:e::n7ta-t:-e-. -;;:2-,.-b"'d_r..:..m-. 
,8x40. New dra pes, awning . -Cooler, 
plus other . extras. Excellent condi
tion. Write: Gary Burgha rdt. Rt. 1; 
Box 505, An ~ i och, Calif. .Phone: 
PLateau 7-5438. R eg. No. 939853. 

TI:[REE-QUARTERS ACRE; n ear Le
moore Air- Base on ·Hig hway 41. 
Garage . . Shade trees, 2 w e lls ,' 2 
pumps, 1,4_. acre, . grocery s tore build-

' ing, 80x45, with equipment. GOO
g a llon stomge t anks, 2 pumps. 
Vlrite: C. :A.-- · Menefee , 957 So. Main, 

_ Porterville::~<;~IiL R~g. No. 386092. 

TRT:JCK CRANE and backhoe com
bination tor sale or cons ider trade 
for house, lot or multiple dwelling. 
Write: W. H. Morison , 1231 Oxford 

·. St., Berkeley. Calif. Phone : THorn
wall 3-6949: _Reg. No. -1075'452. 

· 6 ACRES, house, w ell , electricity,; on 
n ew ro.ad to Mt. McKinley. Good 
hunting, · fishing. Also . 160.acre 
homestead relinqui shm ent.:· Write: 
Charles Spiess, Wasilla, Alaska. 
Reg. No.· 964966. · · 

WHIIfE REAR end r eduction unit ~or 
Ca lweld rigs. r eady to go . No ex
change required. Reduced price. 
Write: J ames lVI. Tay lor. 2533- 19th 

- Ave., Oakland 6, Ca lif. Phone: 
KE 6-6022 . . R~g. No. 912149. 

BAR BEI. L, '200-lb. plate-loading, ·6-ft. 
high steel ' bar w i.th friction clamp 

' collars . $54. ·Write: Ches ter 0. T ee
garden, 2225 Downar \Vay. D e l Paso 
H eights, Calif. R eg. No. 976309. 

_TWO-THIRDS ACRE, with duplex 
and old-type home. Al so excellent 
building._ lot, '.Highway 20 frontage , 
overlookmg the Noyo River and the 
new proposed Noy o Basin. Year
round rentarincome. Wri te: Charles 
A. Haun, Rt. 1. Box 177, Ft. Bragg. 
Reg. -No. -620138. 

JIB 20' for model 150 P & H Crane, 
good conUJtion. easy adaptable t.o 
any crane: $450. Write: Louis Eck, 
19943 Redwood Road. Cas tro Valley, 
Calif. Reg-, No. 346986 .. 

' . ' 

36-ACRE FARl\1 on Sevier River 1 
mile southwest Elsinore , 'Uta h 'on 
Highway 89. : 28 acres cultivated.' 25.5 
shares water. $12,000. Write: F. L. 
Higgins, Els il]ore, Utah. R eg. No. 
908570 ' ' - . 

TWO JAEGER 1,'-Ul\IPS, 1%" and 2" 
.pumps. 2" pump on balloon tire 
. traile'r'. Both in excell ent condition. 
\~Trite: Dori' Hover, 740 F.an'ington 
Lane, Burlingame, Ca lif. Phorie: 
DI 2--4434 . . Reg. No. ,.::8:::15:_;4:::.10:.:'-...,--,--

CA!IiPER, aluminum, for long wheel
base· pickup. 6' x 8'. $325. Vi' a lter 
Burris, 57:Jl ... South Murpby, Sunny-
5~1h8. Phone 739-3851. Reg. No. 

16 FT. TRAILER., Go-Lite. 'sleeps 5 . . · 
Gas l ight~, ' electJ' ic brakes. $750. 
Write: W . L. McElroy 162 Duane 
St. , Redwood City, Calli. Reg. No. 
1082358. -

TRUSSES, 8'36' bolted span trusses, 
make,s building 36' x 180', ·$500'. Ir
n gabon p\lmP and column ,. 10 horse, 
3 phase f:'.em·less. $600. M. l'l- Rose, 
416 Horn Ave ., · Santa Rosa. I:! 5-' 
2746, LI 6-.4121. R eg-. No. 1059628. 

FLO''rERING"'PLANTS, shrubs ever
greens, con {fer~. trees, garden' tools, 
plant food, fertilizer , insecticides. 
Open seven days. ·wayside Gardens, 
289 Lake .Boulevard, R edding. CH 1-
5949. AI Noltamy, R eg . No. 295000. 4-D CA'l\. H ys t er winch hydraulic 

blade. vVid e track. LOg-g ing cab, 
A-1 condition . $4500. Write: Clyde. 
M. Barn es, 2435 21st St. San Pablo 
Ca lif. Phone: BEacon '3-7657. Reg: 
No. 1027800. · 

7-ROO~I IIOUS1" and carport. 2 baths. 
Approx. 1 . acre. · 2 fir eplaces , hard
wood floors, brick patio . Jn canyon 
hi g hlands. Write: C. L . Laswell, 
PO Box 54, Oroville . Calif. Phone: 
LE 3-4958. R eg. No. 1054892. 

1 ACRE in Valleyview · acres. 4 .mi. 
nor th - of ·capital , in ·. Sacram ento 
county. Clean .-' $5000. terms . Write: 
C. E. H offm eye_r, . Rt. 1, Box 548, 
Fort Bragg, Cal!L R eg. No. 745045. 

3 BEDROOM stucco house, 24x48 
quonset . bldg, cement floor, 220 
w1red, 1d eal s hop, on tremendous 
lot, mcome potential. Write : Grover 
Arms trong, 2168 N. F St., Stockton, 
~3aJ~h. Phone: HO 5-7738. Reg. No 

JIIOl.!NTAIN HOlliE, 3 BR, L'R, -. kitch
en , pantry , bath downstairs 1 BR 
and fu.ll attic upsta irs. Ideal' skiing 
hun t ing , fishing. $8500. Terms . 15 
miles· E. of Sonora . . Write: Harold 
MclVl illan, Gen. D elivery, Moab, 

·· Uta h. R eg. N.o. 772867. .,_. 

_BRICI{ LODGE_. J.Iuge oa ks, fruit, 
. lawn. One m!le ' to· .lake . _El ectric 

k itch en , til e bath, fireplace , patio, 
carport, .~e.droom, living roo1n wi t h 
beam ce!lmg, screened .s leeping 
porch. Wri te: Gus B. Laws. P.O. 
Box 956, Cl earlake Highla nds, Calif. 
rJ1~~~- : WYman 4-6530. R eg . . No. 

B UCJ{ GOAT. R egistered 9 month bid 
Nubain, $40 or will t1!ade for doe. 
Write: .J. L . Bonn ey, ·'Rt. 1, Box 
~~Wsa2 . Applegate, Calif. Reg. No. 

· SA Wli'IILL .. Sacrifice for $1500. Two
man opera tion. Cu ts 3000 bo-ard feet 
p er d,ay. 48" saw. T.D. 14 Interna 
ti ona! diesel engine. Top running 
condition. Write: R alp h Kidwell, 
21575 Norman Drive ·Los Gatos 
Ca lif. Phone: •EL 4-2-901. R eg No: 
947108. . 

35 ACRES beach property, plus 4 
acres f ertJle . soil. I--Iou.se, garage , 
barn-All newly pa inted. Pressure 
system, t)Vo n ew .septic t anks . Near 
Ft._Bragg. Write : Clyrl e M. B a mes , 
243a- 21s t St., · San Pablo. Calif. 
Phone 233-7657. R eg. No. 1027800. 

TRAILER, 1958 E astern Built 31x8. 
Thermal windows, complete with 
T.V. Beauti ful condition , $2750: 
Write : Jack Brown, 2335 Kirkha m 
St.. San · Francisco, Calif. Phone: 
OV l-1754 or Morgan , Hill, PR 9-
3138. R eg. N o. 434969. 

DRAGLINES, Lima' Model, 34, %. 
yards. Senal No. 2742. P & H Model 
.255-A, Serial No. 6380. $5 ,000 each 
\Vrite: Vernon Dark, Paterson' 
.Calif. Phone: TYler 2-7921. R eg. No: 

~ 381503. 

3 HOUSES, six lots, income $117.50 
month, . plus owner' s tw.o~bedroom 

home Flowers, trees, lawns; · $21, -
000, terms. Illness . Write: Frank 
Dias, Box 392. Williams, Calif. R eg. 
N o. 249022. ' 

.. LOT, _67x~1. Lake Tahoe, Calif. $3500, 
3. miles to State line n ear Y junc
tton. Schoo_! nad shopping ~~ mile 
from Sout)l L ake.· Write: Floyd 
Dotson. 136 - 3rd Street Richmond 
Calif. Phone: BEacon 3-8013. R eg: 
No, 915680. 

TO SWAP 
";;"""rE""• L::cD=IN:::-G,.-' -li""IACHINE'-, -o-L.,-in-c--=o 1-n-an--::d 

cash for real estate; or anyth iilg. 
Don Phillips. 1025 Everett Street El 
Cerrito , Calif. R eg . No. 572666. ' 

DUPLEXES Two, sell or tracte. 
~4,000 equity. Balance $8.750.00 at $65 
per month. 0. L. Black, 2101 Casa 
\'Vay, \'\' alnut Creek , Calif. YE 
4-8369. Reg. No. 921384. 

\VELDING l\IACHINE, Lincoln , n ew, 
plus cash, for r eal estate. or wha t 
have you? Don Phillips, 1025 Ever
ett Street. El ' Cel'rito·. LA 6-9250, 
Reg. No. 572666. 

TRAILER, ' 1959 Melody 2 bedroom 
10' x 50', $800 · cash or · trade for ca.r: 
furmtur,e. Balance due $3,359. 36. 
\'\resl.ey L . Hixson, Fortuna, Calif. 
R eg. No. 1082407. 

CLEAR.LARE uo=iu"'E:::,,-o-n-e-cb:-:l:-o-c"'k-f7r_o_m 
lake, sale or trade. $4,000 equity, 
b a lance $8,750 at $G5 per month. 0. 
·L. Black. 2401 Casa Wa y , W al nut 
-Creek. VE 4-8~69 . R eg . No. 921384 . 

WANTED TO BUY 
.,...,-,---
CONCRETE li1IXER. · Small. utility. 

Urho K em p . R eg. No_. 1040638. 1803 
Curti s Street, B erkeley, Calif. LA 

- 5-3326. 

RULES FOR SUBtvf!TTIN? ADS 

0 Any Operating Engineer may ad-
. vertise in these columns without charge 

any P-ERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes 

to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not 

be ac-cepted for rentals, personal serv

ices or side-lines. 

0 P~INT OR TYPE the w~rding you 

want in your advertising on a separate 
sheet of paper, limiting you~self to 30 ' 

words,' or less, including your NAM E, 

complete ADDRESS and REGISTER 

NUMBER: 

• ·Allow· for a time lapse of several 
weeks. · betwe_er the posti ng of. letters 

and rec.eipt of your ad by ·our readers. 

• Because the purpose shoul<l be served 

within the period, ads henceforth will 

be dropped from the ne ws paper after 

three months~uriless we are advised 
otherwise . 

0 Address all ads to: Engineers Swap 

Sfiop, AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia 
Street, San· F~ancisco 3, California. Be 

sure to include your register number. 

No ad _will be published >vit hout t his 
information. . 

·:..; .1..:~·, "';·.. ' ' . 

~. 
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UTAH ROUND-UP 

ad J s Gi t Project 

Report 
:By JAY NEELEY, MERLIN , 

BOWMAN, JOHN THORN· 
TON VANCE ABBOTT 
and LAKE AUSTIN. 

Work in Salt Lake City has 
picked up quite ·a bit, with many _ 
of the road jobs keeping our 
brothers on the payroll. The 
weather is trying to work against 
us at the present writing, but blue 
skies ar~ bound to appear before 
too long. 

The contracts for some of the 
crafts expire at the end of the 
month, and it is possible that the 

· work may be slowed down for a 
while. We hope it will not be too 
serious. 

Gibbons & Reed Company has 
all of its equipment W?rking, and 
some · of it is on two shifts. The 
freeway here in town is keeping 
a number of the boys busy, and 
some of the · checks they are re· 
ceiving look good. 

W. W: Clyde at Silver Creek is 
working again' and hopes to fin
ish that job this · year. T)lis job 
is eight miles of rock and can 
tear up a piece of equipment in 
a hurry. Needless to say, it also 
shakes up the operator. Last year 

- this was a two-shift . operation, 
and may go two shifts again this 
year. 

CHANGES 
. The Leavel- M. K. job .at Bac

chus is changing shape every day. 
The equipment is working quite 
a bit of overtime when possible. 

·Some of our brothers on this job 
were able to work last winter, 
with ·just a · few days off. The 
roads are rough to· build because 
of the donicars and the pads for 
the buildings involved quite a bit 
of work. There are a lot of small 
outfits on this job, but they rent 
most of their equipment from 1~ 
cal yards. 
· Nelson Brothers are working 

on two sewer jobs in town and 
Herb Plewe started on his job. 
This makes four sewers in prog
ress at this writing. Armco has 
the tunneling on these jobs, using 
multiplate, and on some parts of 
the job there are mountains of 
multiplate. In some cases they 
have to dtill well points and 
p1,1mp around the clock. 

Robert McKee's job on the new 
Federal Building is starting to 
shape up now that the demolition 
work is done. Gibbons & Reed 
has started digging for the piling 
pits and Raymond Concrete Pil; 
ing e:-pects to start about June 
21. The demolition job had an 
army of sidewalk superintendents 
because of its location. -

on the Hill Field Housing job 
from Curtis, Mendenhall & . Cur
tis, a~d are moving right along 

. with very few changes in person
nel. ·The excavation on this proj
ect has held up .the water and
sewer end of the job, and this 
.should get started. by the time 
this news reaches you. · Pieler 

·Construction Company fr,om Spo
kane, Wash., will be ·doing. this 
phase of . the work. It has started' 
with Ray Clark on the Linkbelt 
and Gary Farrell doing the oiling. 
Joe Kustes is on the Marion, with 
Carl Durrant doing the · oiling. 

W. W. Clyde at Morgan is going 
two shifts cwith about 40 of th~ 
brothers on this job. Willard Bay 
and projects have been moying_ 
along as rapidly as possible. This 
job is controlled by the weather, 
as it takes very little rain to shut 
them down. 

On the Brewster job at Willard 
the following brothers are doing 
a fine job: Derlin Murray, 'doz
ei" Jay McMurtrey 'dozer; Ar
la~d Jensen, blade; Glen Kunzier, 
'dozer· Wain Davis greaser; Gra
ham Porter and 'Orville Arm
strong, mechanics; Presley Shel
ton, TC 13; 0. M. Ashworth, 'do_z
er; Ronald Nye, Harry Hamaker, 
Murray Stevens, Ray Braegger on 
the 20's; Glen Cook on 'dozer. 

Out at the Thiokol Plant the 
following companies are moving 
right along with their jobs. Dear
born Machinery has ·about .10 
brothers on the job. · Hilton & 
.Carr have a few brothers on their 
· sewer job in Brigham City. Mor-
ring & Son have a couple of.school 
jobs and housing projects. Garff, 
Ryberg and Garff out of Salt Lak~ 
City have some work on the cam~ 
pus of the University at Logan. 

Theo. Wood's job out near 
Kaysville is moving quite a bit of 
dirt. There are about 10 ·or 12 
brothers on this job. 

PROVO AREA 
Shortage of some classifications 

such as finish patrol, heavy duty 
repairman and rubber-tired scr:ap
ers is now existing throughout 
most of the provo area. -

· Shurtleff and Andrews ha,d two 
cran~s on this job. The 3000 Man
itowoc had Ray .Rose operating 
and Henry Hanks oiling, and the 
TL 20 Lorraine had "Buzz" Peter- · 
son operating and Jack Elton oil-. 
ing. It turned out to be a -good 
money job for a couple of months. 

The Canal clean-up job at the 
airport is finished and the rigs / 
have gone ' to other jobs. The 
Not thwest truck crane went on 
the Bingham Canyon job and the 
dragline went to Ogden. 

NORTHERN AREA 

work has been generally good work let, .and some of the _jobs 
for those who will go where it is. that were clos~d dowri for the • 

. Strorig . Company . at J ens.im has · winter are ~ow back ~n · oPer~tion . 
nearly liaif of the grade complet- · ·Fife Construction Co. has gqne 
ed and 'is graveling. Its ,h dt plapt 'back to work on its Colton Job 
is still at Flaming Gorge p~ss, with approximately 15 men on the 
with about a week's work left to · job. In this location W. W. Clyde 
complete .ti1e black . top, · after'· . Co. -.· starte<f its . Hyrum detour. 
which it w.ill be moved to Jensen. This has absorbed the crew from 
Thi~ company recently picked up the' Woodside ·job, ~hich is fin
a re-surfacing job between Spring: ished except for the on, and this 
ville and . Provo, and a million- now is going down. 

By H. L. (CURLEY) SPENCI 

dollar highway job in southern Some of the -new work is L:A. 
Utah near Woodside. This addi- Young's job at Hurricane and 
tional work, along with what they ·: Stout Construction Co. at Mt. Car
already have, should keep a good . mel, Junction. Also, Fife Con
number of our members busy un- structi.on at Orangeville, Utah; 
til winter .sets in. Carl Nelson Construction Co., re-

America:n Bridge Company at Sl!rfacing job from Lev an to 
Cort Creek has been forced to Scipio on Highway 91; . Wbiting 
shut down for a-few weeks,, wait- and Haymond, south of Blanding, 
ing for the footings to ·be com- and now we understand . that 
pleted. It is building a 550-foot Strong Company was low bidder 
steei arch bridge spanning Cort on the addition on 50 at Wood
Cr~ek on the road that will even- side. 
tually go over the top of the In the Moab area there is still 
Flaming <;;orge Dam. quite a bit of work. 

Tiago Construction Co. is going Corn Construction is moving its 
through the g~·ade . at Duchesne hot' plant . back to Colorado and 
with two spreaqs, one with cats should finish the water line job 
and cans and the other with. pulls. in a couple of weeks. 
Its crushing plant is set up and Isbell is finishing its phase of 
ready to go. the work at Potash. This- has 
· Sumsion-Reed has started the been a ·good winter's job, and we 

Prov'o Freeway project, and W. W. are sorry to see it end. ' · 
· Clyde Company is going on the M: K. Company's railroad job 
·freeway project at Lehi. On the at Moab is progressing rapidly 
Lehi job, Clyde has 46 operators and the end is in·· sight. · 
on the payroll, and Sumsion-Reed At Potash, conditions are not 
has 37~ These two jobs are pres- the best at this writing. The high 
ently running _40 hours and ap- water on the Colorado has washed par~ntly will· continue throughout out the road and all the people 
the season at this rate. employed on this project are 

Local No. 3 was successful in forced to drive over the Dead 
a recent arbitration case involv- Horse Point road, which is some 
incr the discharge of Marvin Ham- 19 miles farther each way; also ak~r from the San Francisco. very rough and stee1J . .- · 
Chemical Company. Brother Ham- We . are happy . to report . that 
aker is back on the job and is do- . Kent Barney is recovering from 
ing fine. Also, the members at liis near tragedy when his car 
this plant recently rat:fied a 10 went out of control.last week and 
cents per hou~· raise and some crashed into the Colorado River. 
needed working conditions in He was-discovered some 100 yards 
their contract, which will con- down river from his car, and was 
tinue for one more year. unconscious. He ' was nearly 

. SOUTHERN AREA drowned. The hero of the day 
We have had quite a bit of new was Brother Dick HiJ.ncock. 

and "BU" BARKS · 

Silver State Construction Coi 
pany, better known as anc 
Drumm, has ,started his sTc'on 
highway job over MontgomeJ 
Pass on Highway No. 6 in Mi, 
eral County. 'Drumm has his h t 

. ' plant going on the first job an 
part of . the dirt spread on tl. 
second job. 

Drumm has finished the Top: 
Lake highway job and he is we 
along on Coal- Canyon highwa 
job . e as t . of · Lovelock. AU · 1 

Drumm's Operating EngineeJ 
are looking ·forward to -·a re: 
busy summer. 

The .LaGrange Const~~~o 
Company has the oiling a h 
black topping- of all the stree1 
and roads at the Incline Villag 
Development, Inc., near Crysti 
Bay, . Nev., and there are ' lots < 

' streets and roads up there. Brotl 
. er John DeLaGrange is just th 
boy who can do the job. 

FIRE DEBRIS 
George Grifalr Company stil 

has some equipment . workin 
clearing all of the debris fror 
the big fire at the Golde_n Hoh 
in downtown Reno. George ha 
his sand pit west of Reno shape 
up and has a large stockpile c 
gravel and· sand ready and ~vai. 
able. Grifall and his thre_.~ 
are a go-ahead outfit arou.n 
Reno. George seems to k~~e 
most · of the · Operating Engineer 
working most of the time. ; -... . 

The Cleveland Wrecking "Corr 
pany has just about finished .it 
job teari~g dow h. ·the ' Fi~st N' 
tional Bank Building at First an' 
Virginia Streets · in · Reno .' Th 
Fir~t National Bank of Nevad 
will erect a new buiiding at th 
same location in the near futun 

The new building of the Golc 
en Nugget Club in Sparks, Nev 
is ~early .. in the finishing st~e~ 
This was .a _good job for sor. o 
the Engineers . this winter. I 
wtn. be quite a place when· fin 
is.hed. · · 

REMODELING . 
The c'al-Neva Club at Crysta 

Bay, Nev. (North Stateline) , i 
being remodeled, especially 01 

· . the . Nevada side. There will bt 
a helicopter Janding pla·ce on thl 
roof of the new Cal-Neva CluJ 
when the building is finished 
This will make it convenient fo: 
the , lucky air-minded -gambler. 
and· vacationers at beautifu 
Lake Tahoe iii· the sky. T~n 
were .thre,e truck. cranes on.i 
job at times. , 

The Nevada · Club has -an ex 
tension job · gojng on at Crysta 
Bay;· Nev. There were ·quite 1 

few Engi~eers on this bu~lding 
· There wail' some excavation OJ 

this · job for the brothers. 
Utility Contractors, Inc., has < 

large crew .of .Engineers· workin! 
for it . now since we had a littlt 

· trouble getting problems straight 
ened out. 

Wells- Cargo, Inc. , has take1 
over the stripping, crushing anc 
hauling of the sulphur at the 
Leviathan Mine . . Wells has ...llac 
the hauling of the sulphur We: Work in the northern secti9n 

of the state is pushing right along, 
with our out-of-work. list almost 
depleted. 

. M d 1 B 'ld' th since the mine started, but nov THREE OF A KIND -Three Linden cranes are being used on the e i~a u~ ~ng on ~ it has the whole operation. 
Universit of Utah campus. Prime contractor on the $6Y2 million projec~ IS Chmttatsenh.ah- Dodge Construction· Compan~ 
Paulsen . ~uilding will have five stories above ground. Center cran~ boom IS about 10 ee~ sg at Oreana is moving right al_()n! Germer Abbott and Waldron 

( ,, , .. ··have take~ over the sub-contract 
er than others. Leroy Mitchell is operato: of the ~enter ~rane, ~lth Roland Johnson an .v~~ . , with_ its job: It . is doing paving Ronning on the other two. lThey're keepmg up w1th rap1d pounng-.schedL;Jie. . - · 
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